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The Textile Barons’ Guerrilas 
Attack—

rraat convention of the National Textile Workers' Union had 
_ mpmaaive opening last night at Paterson. Unquestionably it 

;irill meka history for the American working class.
ectimi of the Moste group and of the Full Fashioned Hosiery 

Waehnri S^tion of the company union, the United Textile Workers, 
'trylgg'in ®OijM*Otteet with the employers and a Paterson jwige to in- 

1*rhh:.‘tha convention, ia exactly what could be expected of a 
thkt haa so Completely showed its desire to fight the workers 

..m^'hwp tha employers as in the Elisabethton and Marion strikes. 
IWCpAeAf the htg strike* the U. T. W. has entered so far, the workers 
fcamhpim arid oat and sent bock to low wages and the black list. In 
omlr«iM «f each treason the U. T; W. chiefs have had the help of 
the staka or federal agents. *

-V -pa ^Paterson, the local magistrate tells the so-called “pickets” be- 
Ica^mfe the company onion that their union is all right and they are 
feaa» Mo aaed to wonder what he will say to National Textile Workers
pidgeta in tlm bif silk strike approaching!

TjhCjPorifaltfa will coma to the National Textile Workers convention 
tdrilH—not to Muste’s mass meeting by which that faker seeks to 
<Hrifraat their attsaUm from the main job of organising a big mill* 
teat Matioaaf Textile Workers' Union, to carry on the struggle so 
gloriously begun in the.South, in New England, and soon to come in 
the-New- Jemey and other silk mills and dye houses.

'^|ho eelfjhci'i will apt believe the slanderous attack issued by the 
Fall J^hWOmd' Hosiery bureaucrat, Hoiderman, who aays .that the 

T. W. ralaha moacy under the false pretense of assisting a hosiery 
strike’In la hlamolf. misleading. They know the N. T. W. raises money 
for tha eonUnf aflk Strike, and for its own southern campaign.

f Ilia vieions lying attempt to blacken the N. T. W., this sudden 
•ndbrsameat of the U. T. W. by the local judge, and Rev. Moste’s at
tempt tonight at a diversion, are so many attacks in the rear by the 
gOtriHa foreea of the textile bosses, whose main aim is to prevent any 

but a company union under A. F. L. auspices and the 
ol in the textile industry. The workers will know them 

they are, apd will rally to the National Textile Workers’
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Is Karolyi’s Position?
|- Mkhael Karolyi sails for New York December 28. Some time be- 

foro, ha notified the Anti-Horthy League—the American-Hungarian 
snH faiwist nrganharisn tint the League is entrusted by him with 
the pryanixsttse df. ell his American-Hungarian mass meetings. By 

ANtode be sought to give the impression that he was following 
Qto w.akt ^rimraattoBal Anti-Fascist Congress heid in March, 
192h, at X^ 'ha was present.
4 Howeyxr. neeotdhig to the news carried by several capitalist 
pfp*r* tgo-ev three days bgo, Karolyi has promised the Rand School, 
rimtrolled by the American social fascists, that he would speak at a 
ateetiftf organised by the Rand School.

f Karolyi fcnpwa the social fascist character of this school, and, in 
ef HMt* Mcepfe^hn invitation from them to speak, then, of course, 
mnet preaeaX himself as anti-fascist. One cannot be an anti- 

Hungarian relations and be allied to the social-fascists in

- aochri •Tasefets, the Pe.vcrs, Garamis and Buch- 
recently made a new pact with the bloody fascist gov- 

by which they take the lead in the anti-Soviet war 
attacked from behind the political prisoners on 

s_, „ » and the Salgotaryan miners who were in a heroic 
itth o^nl forces of Bethlehem an l Peyer.

I The sorixlist party plays the same role in the United States, 
ft attacks the strikers from behind, a» it dM the Gastonia strikers,

Mthe defense camiuuen.
In Mi dbmpdi||ri cd-selamny against the Soviet Union, the socialist 

$crty isiion the same front with Green and, WoB, who exceed even the 
li>fthmtl“tn thrir Incitement for war against the Soviet Union.
| V Karolyi was aware of the character of the Rand School—that it 

is aa jAsssrican social-fascisl organisation from whose forum the 
Hf sabin of the third party of the American capitalist class attack the

SreYefetienary aniens, the Communist Party and the Soviet Union, 
nvirir jMbW#IMSry« apti-caprtalist, anti-fascist movement—if 

riyi knew tkk Mid hi spite of that he accepts the invitation of this 
'Jtend School, than this is the old Karolyi, the petty bourgeois poli- 
tiiiaa who at tha tfane he was president of Hungary proved by |la sc- 
tions thai he la an anaasy of the working class. If this is true, then 

:;ha is an MaBtLfeacisX” ia phraaee only and is about to find again his 
t place openly in the mam}, of the enemies of the working class.
I ,y Judgment of Karolyi’s attitude toward fascist by the class con- 
§ iriom workers must necessarily be based, not upon his words, but 
? upon hit deeds, Mis deeds will prove whether he is an enemy of 

faariam or a hidden friend of theirs, standing on the same platform 
ii With thS serial fascists. In this case, every anti-fascist would fight

Sell-out Experts of A.F.L. Converge Upon City 
Trying to Stop Workers Own Organization

Militant Union Answers Slander Abbut Money; 
Workers Contribute to Strike Funds

While hundreds of textile workers under the leadership 
of the National Textile Workers’ Union are on strike in New 
England, and hundreds of delegates front the whole textile 
region of America are gathering at the seconjl annual conven
tion of the N. T. W. in Paterson today, the Muste group of fake

'■progressives and the United; 
Textile Workers’ Union are 
rushing to the aid of the em-1 
ployers. j

Yesterday the Full Fashioned 
Hosiery Workers kme bureaucrat in 
Paterson rushed into the local 

--------  papers with a slanderous statement
Sophie Melvin Tells of ;;!iat the Natio"al Textil« workers*

m -j?* t-i i Union was “collecting money under
JLernflC Exploitation f false pretenses.” He charges that

--------  , the N. T. W. is collecting money
: tor the Mutual Knitting Mill strike 
’here, which is still under contiol of!
J the Full Fashioned Hosiery Work-! 
ers, and that the money is actually j 

, to be useef for the N. T. W. south- j 
! ern campaign and the silk strike j 
which is certain to come soon.

The N.T.W. has already sent a 
reply to the press, pointing out that 
it is not pretending to raise boney 
for the Mutual strike. N.T.W. or
ganizers offered some time ago their 
solidarity to the Mutual strikers, 
mut the Full Fashioned Hosiery of
ficials refused to permit any assist
ance from the N.T.W. The N.T.W. 
has been openly and energetically

Women of miners’ families arrested by Illinois state militia at 
TaylorvUle, some of them with torn clothing from the brutality of 
the attack upon them, and their own militant resistance. Five hun
dred militia were sent to TaylorvUle at the first request of the coal 
owners on the second day of the strike. Over a hundred pickets 
have been arrested.

Pale, anemic, 
undersized, are 
the Southern 
young textile 
workers. Long 

j hours in the 
slave pens 
from early 

, childhood has 
sturited their 
growth. The 

, great majority 
enter the mills 
at the age of 

j 12 and 18. The 
j school enroll
ment for the 
State of South; Carolina ,’how5 XEgWrMtiviiri, 

[that 95 of every hundred leave school 
before they reach the 4th grade and 
go into the mill. And although there 
is a high rate of illiteracy, the De
partment of Education has no record 
of the number that never even see 
the inside of a school house, and 
enter the mill below that age.

Thus staled Sophie Melvin, Gas
tonia defendant in the first trial, 
and South Carolina organizer for 
the National Textile Workers Union 
She continued: t

“In the State of South Carolina 
45 per cent of the number employed

TO CUT WAGES 
OF CLEVELAND 
STREET CAR MEN

A. F. L. Fakers Play 
Bosses’ Game

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
CLEVELAND, Ohio (By Mail).— 

There seems to be no bottom to the 
depth to which labor fakers can de
scend in order that they may be 
patted on their shoulders by the em- 

raising funds for the organization ^ployers of labor and stand good for

0. S. PROTECTS 
ITS MURDERERS

MINERS PREPARING FOR 
NATIONAL STRIKE, 1930 

EXTEND LOCAL STRUGGLE
District Board Lays Basis for Intensified 

Organization Campaign in Preparation

Joint Rank and File Strike Committees; Call to 
Smash Terror; Class Divisions in Militia -

By JACK JOHNSTONE.
(National Organizer of the Trade Union Unity League.) f i 

WEST FRANKFORT, DL, Dec. 20.—A national general 
strike next fall, when the Anthracite agreements expire and 
built on the results of the present strike of Illinois miners and 
the intensive organization campaign of the National Miners'l 
Union that accompanies them, was the decision of the Illinois 
District Board of the N. M. U. in its latest meeting.

The text of the resolution adopted at the board meeting 
is as follows:

“Ten thousand miners responded in a number of local 
strikes to the call of the National Miners’ Union to straggly
against wage cuts, the check-** 
off, the bad conditions and

■fi

of the Southern textile workers ever 
since the Gastonia strike, and par
ticularly now, that the Second Na
tional Convention is certain to ar
range a greatly intensified organiza
tion campaign for the South. The 
drive is being energetically support
ed. It has also openly and frankly 
asked the workers to give donations 
to the fund for the coming aflk 
strike, for conditions and speed-up 
in the silk mills and dye houses are 
so bad that the workers must battle. 
Holderman’s motives for this slander 
and his appeal on the basis of the 
slander that no one support the Na-

in the textile industry are young Itional Textile Worker Union is all
workers below' the age of 21. Half 
of them are between the ages of 13 

(Continued on Page Two)

^Mobilize tor Struggle” Is 
Point in Textile Resolution

dmft «f the main resolution«cheap raw materials becomes 
wili be submitted to the Sec- keener.

IfUllnl Convention of the Na- Imperialist war, which is capital- 
rit Textile Workers Union by its i*t competition carried to its final ,

is entitled: “The, conclusion, is tixtey an imminent! ^r, who had arrested 
mid the Tasks of danger.

The Soviet Union
The existence of the Soviet Union 

for more than twelve years, with 
the steady building of socialism 
there has strengthened the world’s 
working class and weakened the im
perialist rulers. The imperialist 
governments, driven from the soil 
of the Soviet Union by the Red 
Army and the united force of the 

(Continued m Pugs IhreeJ

Convention of 
Textile Workers Un- 
1 follows:

•to • <
1. There * a deep and growing

in American industry. Ra-■wOTrarwr • * a J-

in-
wtth a sharp and 

lilidy derma ea in the number of 
pfeirikers employed.

TWa increaeod production has 
the damaatic market afece

- - a.. .

tk. fn* majority of th. OppreSSOf of KofCa
Indicted; But Only 

,®wr i for Taking A Bribe
a steady t f ,

during periods of so- Tokio reports say that another big 
^ SLISS8 he"?* scandal is loose by the in-

U UJJjMlHtUH ■ r I dietment of General Hanzo Yaman-

-C

ever ashi, former Governor General of 
ftp the xpafce of the; Korea, which Japanese imperialirin 

>j» Mae ■■ tty naowiptafd end th*lkae aabjognted though never eon- 
piltlanjr employed. qoered owing to the stubborn re-

$*- * the Korean maMos. 
jfrl, . : Yamanashi, of course, is not in.

In an fliutim dieted far supporting Koreans, but
__ for taking ft bribe for giving per-
Ur!r^:. , riL mission to establish a Rice Exchange

*» »* **? at ra»M.. Korea He got *25.06#.
tha working rtam. ^JkSTto !wB Ogawa. another high official, 

the entire ontput of indaatey in th* former minister of railways, is now ; eleven
m wmmm wmwmsrj, n certain percentage in j*fl for trial for timilar bribery; F. of 

i« thrown lata the world maritot. boainesa. YaBmaaehi wae one of the a fig 
fie the meet bmtnl yeraecetere of the 

end far mmm of .Korean independience movement.

A.F.0F1 UNION 
AIDS-SHERIFF
Eject June Croll for 
Expose of Scab Role

(Special to the Daily Worker.)
NAZARETH, Pa., Dec. 20.—The 

Full Fashioned Hosiery Workers 
Union officials, working together 
with the reactionary Daughters of 
the American Revolution, ejected 
June Croll, a representative of the 
Trade Union Unity League, from 
a strike meeting in which the A. F. 
of L. Union was betraying the in
terests of the mill workers.

There is a strike on of 250 girls 
in the Kraemer Mills, which has 
been going on for several weeks.
Following their policy of dividing 
the workers, the A. F. of L. did not 
call out the £00 girls employed in 
the underwear department.

At the meeting th$ sheriff, Schnie- 
25 girls pn

the picket line, was permitted to 
speak. June Croll, who had been 
on the picket line, attended the 
meeting representing the T.U.U.L.

•Louis Budenz, social-fascist, wh *“ 
is working arm in arm with the be-* N>or” 
traying A. F. of L., got up to speak ' 
stating that “there is in our midst 
a Communist, who comes to break 
up our splendi^ strike,” and that 

j the Communists made a failure of 
; the Kenosha, Wis., strike.

Militant Demands Floor.
June Croll, the T.U.U.L. organ- 

I izer, demanded the right to speak.
She started to expose the betrayal 
of the workers or. strike by the A.
F. of L. fakers. One of the organ
izers of the union tailed upon the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion present to eject her, which they 
did.

In his speech Budenz said that the 
injunction against the A. F. of L. 
unon had been dropped. The reason 
for this, he stated, was that the 
union had not asked anybody to join 
it. He skid, “It could not be proven 
that anybody, not even the scabs 
in the place, had been asked to join 
the union. For this reason the in
junction was dropped.”

The girls in the Kraemer plant 
have been handed heavy wage cuts, 
and the hours of work are ten to 

per day. However, the A.
L. union refused to carry on 

fight against wage cuts or for 
an 8-hour day, but restricts its op

position merely to the “yellow dog”

the more understandable when it is 
considered that the Full Fashioned 
Hosiery Workers is affiliated with 
the United Textile Workers, which 
has a long record of sell-out and 
treachery to labor in the South, and 
is the spear point ofthe A.F.L. 
southern drive against real workers’ 
organizations there.

Both the l>. T. W. and the F. 
F. H. W. are controlled by the Muste 
group. The Reverend Muste him
self has rushed to Paterson to fight 
what he knows is the greatest ene
my to his plan to swindle and sell 
out the textile workers. A Muste 
parade is to march through the 
streets difring the first session of 
the N. T. W. second annual conven
tion, tomorrow', and in the evening 
Muste will address a meeting of all 
he can persuade to attend. The ob
ject is to interfere with the conven
tion as much as possible.

The U. T. W. gang has already se
cured the support of the local courts. 
The magistrate who sat in the case 
of forty-one pickets arrested at the 
Mutual shop freed the pickets, and 
lauded the Full Fashioned Hosiery 
Workers. This, the Paterson work- 

! err recognize immediately, is prep- 
j aration for terror through the 
courts when the silk strike starts, 
under the leadership of a union, the*; 
National Textile Workers, whom the 
judge wrill not approve of. It is an 
attempt to convince the workers 
that the U. T. W. will receive fa
vorable treatment, and they should 
join it instead of the N. T. W., also 
•w^stablish a reputation of “friend 

for the capitalist courts 
on, so that defense for the 

arrested silk pickets will be inade
quate.

contract, prohibiting union members 
from working in the plant.

Sheriff and Budenz Unite.
There is a united front between 

the A. F. of L,, the sheriff and the 
courts against the strikers. Follow
ing the Green-Hoover policy the 
union is trying to get the workers 
to accept wage cuts and longer 
hours.

June Croll refused to leave the 
meeting when ordered to do so by 
the A. F.of L. mis leaders. She said, 
“I ant a worker and have been fight
ing on the picket line with the strik
ers. I demand that the underwear 
workers be called out in this mill 
that is on strike instead of being 
permitted by the A. F. of L. to re
main at work and scab. Cali out all 
the workers and put up a fight 
fight against wage cuts and long 
hours. That would be the way to 
win the strike.”

In order to hide its boss colla
boration scab policy the A. F. of L., 
which is friendly to the company- 
controlled sheriff, ousted the rep
resentative of the militant Trade 
Union Unity League.

a soft job,
The only reason that the fakers 

at the head of our local union, Di
vision 268, of the Street Carmen’s 
International, have not been “pro
moted,” is, because there are no 
swivel chairs vacant at present in 
the company's sanctum. Two of 
these swivel chairs are already oc
cupied by one-time officials* of our 
union, and the sooner our present 
officials join their fellow “lickspit
tles” the better for us.

The dirty game that these synco- 
phants of the bosses have been play- 

(Continued on Page Three)

speed - up underground, etc. 
------  This expresses the growing

Calles Safe; Rebellion hatred ot'the
xr ttvj company unionized UnitedAfter Xmas Holiday Mine Workers 0f America.

“The program of the Illinois 
State Convention held by the N. M. 
U. in Belleville last October,^ to 
fight against the check-off and for 
improved conditions for the miners 
by a series of local strikes, is 
broadening out into a national cam
paign in preparation for a national 
strike of all bituminous and anthra
cite miners in the fall of 1930. 

Class Character.
“The immediate use of five com

panies of Illinois militia in the 
Springfield and TaylorvUle district, 
the threats of deportation by the 
U. S. department of ^justice, the 
deputizing of Lewis and Fiahwick 
gangsters mi the instructions of the 
coal operators, followed by tfe? fas
cist ■ terror * in t ,
shows dearly the class character of

El Paso, Texas, reports state that 
Jose Vasconcelos, recently defeated 

|by Wall Street’s favorite candidate 
for the Mexican presidency. Ortiz 
Rubio, enroute from San Antonia, 
to Los Angeles, declares his inten- j 
tion of returning to Mexico to lead ! 
a revolution after the Christmas ! 
holidays.

!
“Hundreds of my supporters have | 

launched an armed revolt and are . 
constantly engaging Federal forces 
throughout Mexico.-’ This is ex
traordinary news, especially in view 
of > Vasconcelos’ further claim that 
“when we strike, the officers and 
men (of the Mexican army) will join 
us without hesitation.” It appears 
that if they are “constantly engag
ing” federal troops now, the “hesita
tion” is already well marked.

But chiefly does Vasconcelos s re- .
marks show that he is relying solely declaration of Sheriff

Attention!
MEMBERS OF THE

COMMUNIST PARTY

Matters of great importance, 
which must be taken up with the 
entire membership of the Party, 
make it necessary to call the fol
lowing Party membership meet
ings:
Boton, Friday, December 27, 7:30 

p. m., Browder. •
New York City, Monday, Dec. 23, 

7:30 p. m.. Minof. 
Philadelphia, - Central Opera 

House, Bedacht.
Cleveland, Dec. 27, 7:30 p. m„ 

Stachel.
Twin Cities, Friday, December 27, 

7:30 p .m., Gruhp.
San Francisco, Thursday, Dec. 26, 

7:30 p. m., Simons.
Every Party member must be 

present without fail.
Admittance by Party card 

only.

YOUR ORGANIZATION.
Go to it's next meeting and pro

pose that it greets The Daily 
Worker upon the occasion of its 
Sixth Anniversary.

on a military revolt and not upon 
the workers and peasants. Only the 
Communist Party of Mexico relies 
upon the masses. Vasconcelos does 
not because his program is no dif
ferent than that of Ortiz Rubio.

Plutarco Elias Calles, the Musso
lini of Mexico, is back in Mexico 
after safely being passed through 
Laredo, Texas, by the immunity 
from arrest for murder given him 
by the Washington State Depart
ment. Called Obregon and one U. 
S. constable were indicted at Laredo 

i for murder of Lucio Blanco, a Mex
ican killed at Laredo in 1922. The 
American was under arrest.

The State Department evidently 
regards that Texas politicians must 
learn that murderers who do their 
stuff for Wall Street are not to 
be bothered, and to teach Laredo a 
lesson gave a hii>t to Mexico to Boy
cott the border town by stopping all 
Mexican trade across the border.

This is having an effect, the 
Laredo district attorney, John A. 
Vails, Thursday dismissed the Amer
ican constable, Duke Carver, and 
stated:

“If my government will throw its 
protection around the arch conspira-1 

tors in this drama of guilt and mur- j 
der, then why should I prosecute 
American citizens who are not able

at Collinsville. The fact that the 
rank and file are not allowed to 
speak except at the point of a gun 
or bayonetfe shows the growing re
sentment of the miners against the 
bureaucrats and their support of the 
National Miners Union.

“The N.M.U. program provides 
for\ the calling of local strikes, 
broadening them into a state strug
gle, in preparation for a national 
strike continued and energetically 
applied.

“The demands outlined by tatf’ 
Zeigler convention have, in the light 
of events since the beginning of tlto 
strike, been extended by the district 
board qf the N.M.U. in Illinois.

“The district* board calia upon 
miners to resist the terror raging in 
most vicious form in Franklin and: 
Christian jeounties. The miners 
must bufla the National Miners 
Union, organise defense committee*, 
and resist the faseist attacks (wkfch 
have gene beyon the actions of the 
bla^JnieMndsJn^ Gastonia).

can he defeated: The workers must 
compel the withdrawal of the miftia 
at TaylorvUle. * >jj|!

Class Division in Militia, i
“Between the sheriffs gunmen 

and the militia, the National Miners 
Union draws a distinction. WHh 
the former there can be no

the struggle. So does , the open 
Pritchard

that his forces ’are to be used to 
protect the interests of the United 
Mine Workers.’ So does the tele
gram from Fishwick thanking 
Pritchard for his alliance. " So do4 

the actions of the L W. W. leaders i promise or appeal. Professional 
in Collinsville, where, in coopera-j gangsters can only be defeated by

! tion with the superintendent of a 
i struck mine they conducted strike
breakers through the picket lines 
to scab in the mine. This all show s 

1 the unity of action between the I. 
W. W. leaders, Lewis and Fishwifk, 

; the coel operators, the state an! 
national governments, against the 
efforts of the miners to better their 
conditions. It should convince the 
most* skeptical miner of the neces
sity of building a class conscious 
industrial union. - - •

“Scab or Jail”
“ ‘Back to work or go to pail or 

he deported,’ is the battle-cry of 
the enemies of the miners. Machine 
guns, tear bombs, black jack^ raid
ing of the N.M.U. district office 
and of private home*, occupying the 
miners’ hall in Tajlorville by the 
militia, arrests, slugging of men and 
women alike, and even on their own 
doorsteps—these are the means used 
to intimidate, terrorize and subdue 
the miners, in an attempt to compel 
them to submit to slave conditions 
and accept the boss-ruled United

to secure diplomatic immunity from!^*ne Workers of America company
their government.

Stalin’s 50th Birthday 
Greeted by Worlds

' * jof thousands of miners. ,It

(Wireless by Inprecorr) 
MOSCOW, Dec. 20.—Telegrams 

are arriving from everywhere con
gratulating Joseph Stalin, General 
Secretary of the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union, on his 50th 
birthday, whch is Saturday.

The Government Commission pub
lishes a list of an additional 192 
factories employing 200.000 workers 
where the seven-hour day is being 
established.

Joseph Vissarionovich (Dzhugash
vili) Stalin, General Secretary, Cen
tral Committee of the Communist 
Party (Bolsheviks) of the Soviet 

i Union was born 
1879, the son of a 
Gubernia of Tiflis.

In 1892 Stalin entered school and

union.
| “That the terroristic methods have 
; hindered the speedy spreading of the 
J strike iif true, but the terror, while 
; temporarily retarding the miner*’ 
; struggle, is a lesson in the class 
struggle and tear* the cobwebs and

minds 
draws

jthem into the National Miners 
Union, and destroy* the last linger
ing hope in the United Mine Work
ers.

“The strike called by the tri-dis- 
t', u oi * itrict convention in Zeigler, Dec. 1, 

ecem r - »j a strike against the coal operators,
peasant of the^ ^ Nitional Uintn Unk>|1 ^

i izes that the Lewis-Fishwick eont- 
, , , pany union is a tool of the coni

at the age of seventeen he was al- 0^rator8 Thig cwpany union is 
ready at the head of students po- | the front |jne trenches for the coal 
litical circles. In 1899 I operator*, who decide through the
pelled from school for “mfHielity ’. check.off that thc minen ^ h»- 
andrihen devoted himself entirely to, ]ong to it The op9r%^ court 
Party work. ! in Springfield wrill deride which

summer of 1898 he entered i gang of crooks administer their cotn- 
- Democratic organization union, and the miner, have no

When his activity drew about that except through .the 
the attention of the police upon him, action expressed ia tearing up ’the

to Tea. 
Lewis-

he changed his residence to Batum 
at the end of 1901, after a search 
had been made for him. Here, to
gether with the Social-Democratic 
worker, Kandelak, Stalin founded 
the first illegal Marxist group.

In 1902 he was arrested in con
nection with a strike then going on 
in Batum. He was one of thc or- ‘ guns, and armed 
rranizers of the Batum demonstra- u at Buckner and toetlo. The 
tion at that time. The end of 1902 
and all of 1903 he spent in the pria- 
ons of Kutaiss and Batum. He was 
then sent to Siberia for three years.
After escaping from Siberia, Stalte

U. M. W. charters and affiliating 
themselves to the National
Union.

Use State
“Wherever the 

gunmen are not 
force these mi slenders’ 
on the miners, the sheriff.

dMOgh to

is also used to fore# Lewie or Fish
wick on the miners, asset Tayler- 
ville and Kincaid. Even the dying 

through Forrest Edwards 
(its general organiser), supports the

(Continued on Pays Three) jboss-owqgi UJI.W,

mass action of the miners. The Na
tional Miners Union recognizes the 
militia as a boss-owned institution, 
which cannot he used in the interest* 
of the workers, however, many work
ers in the militia are being peed 
as strike-breaking tools by the coel 
operators, and they can be won over 
to the support of the miners. The 
class distinctions in the militia are 
the same as in the rest of society. 
The officers are sons of capitalists, 
and the rank and file are the nons 
of workers. The change from totoer- 
alls to uniforms does not chhage 
their duty to their class. Their in
termits lie with the.miners. Worker* 
in the Militia must join the ranks 
of the strikers, defend the picket 
lines, refuse to take part in the 
militia strike breaking policy. | |

| United F<
"The district board calls upon the 

rank aind file miners of the Nptiimi 
Miners Union and the United; l(hie 
Workers of American to join fereet 
in the struggle tosrninst all entinls^ 
and to elect figifing pit committee
men who wrill struggle for iocgt dto 
raands.

“The district board 
miners in all localities to 
these Ideal demands, to 
selves in the struggle, to break thc 
fascist terror whether it appears in 
the legal form of Sheriff Pritchard 
or in'the plain gangster form of 
Lewis and Fishwick, te refits* to pay 
the chaek-off which hi need te hug 
guns uid Made jacks te shell asp 
club the miners and their wfwea, || 
build functioning N.M.U. Iftcalft,nf 
to extend the strike la 
for a bigger struggle agon a 
scale.

“The district hind petals out the 
weakness of the miser* orgnaiftaM* 
ally. This wpahnee# mast he 
come in preparation for the 
strike next Fait Hal 
can be orgreoafts by buildir* 
locals, carrying through a 
local strike#, fighting for the Un-

b3
togatetto 

te n

BMg 
> stribdfee 
steel them*

ass-.

CENTRAL CITY, Ky. D*.
The strike of 260 coal miner* of tile 
Duma -Coni Co. ta MtoMuftoji 
emoftr haa stepped meek hi titemtite 
The wheie force te «n etrih* Tteito 

wftfc ttm m
f gmlaiffTIgi mmA fTWrif rla

ta Okie county, and a

mtiatoj, gives its

berg
wage scale,
fiance ef the

i'ww*
international effiee «f fee
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ME TOH MS FIGHT THUGS 
I OF SCAB ILGWU IN CHICAGO

Textile Young Workers 
Called to Organization 
for Fight on Slavery

I

m
ipKS
I&G

(Continued from Ptwo One)
and 16. These young workers are 
doffers, sweepers, battery fillers, 
and frame hands in the card room.

. . ■ Jrtlbd --------

v\z,rz'i ^—h*'Cfrvn.d^ !cleveland Toile.r Tells

.CHICAGO, Dec, SO.—Angered by ! star* were allowed to go unmolested
rising militancy of the by the police The Industrial Union

AMALGAMATED 
CARMEN FAKERS 
FOR THE ROSSES

Under the Banner of the National Textile Workers Union

?#mb!r* ! t?0rs- Th* Combi?MKl effort* of about l.OOO bobbins, running back 
rftk, Nwdl.Xr.dM Worker, 1^. ^thugj, police nni .11 «h. henchmep : d forth {nm ^ ,ide ,0 ,nother

.o,y-. »»And.»»(•««»«doff.™
•fail, *Bd the gangster* attacked the needle trade* bosses will not
•ft- several* injured

of Convention
(By a Worker Corretpondent)

is $9 per week. The children are, CLEVELAND, Ohio (By Mail).—i

The attacks

nM;

mm *• f‘«»» i» th, !«., but th.t only 8o cievel.nd
on the mil- cempeign amon. the needle tredej tompor,rily> taenia el a rule old, a a a a V%r\%a/ t het A IVII

occurred In the gar-

The leaf werkers who were in- 
|#dl were arrested, and the gang-

workers being conducted by the In
ti "•trial Union. { The union states 
t£t organisation win proceed more 

vigorously than ever.

car

Mil

WORKERS CALENDAR
4vwr,mr.«9,.*.« aaf! 

Tinnt. __ TOSKEWICDT

M actlvisteM. a pm 10 mOrpnimm- ( Voung CommunUt l-eaju® wlll^ hojd for a child of 14

men or women are used as sweepers. 
The sversge wsge for sweepers is 
$7. But when children come in as 
learners they receive $4 and $5 per 

- ‘week doing sweeping and battery 
filling.

“The battery fillers are young 
girls, earning an average wage of 

I $7.50. Yet thie State ’i* “supposed- 
i ly” more progreaeive. On record 

I they have a child labor law, pro
hibiting work for children below the 

is perfectly well 
when in the mill,

'workers can see how the Amalga-

ft mrhmr. TM.m 
ly Worker >»- 
Make It mere 

HrettUteaa ter

be ta> I H* ftrst Int%r-raeial dance at the Und gjj children of textile workers
Masbnic Hail, tt Webster St. on Jan»ni . _
II, All workers invited to attend. All

et tbe natlewal 
Ualty Worker the

‘ sa
•ntaklna

. _ V____
rre <'M>e»4ar ceatNlaed 
a# o4 wbleki Mvertteed H

tree an* other tooaev-1 ___
£!i;

We koto that luaeme at-
u!u no

ef •‘borne to
,»♦ advertlaed 
orb* re Coteo-

tbneotoaa five settee tfcet bere- 
> t rollewtos rale renaMUnn 
»tf. » of ootteee to tbe V.'erbera 
1*4% v.lll frrevatti t, Netteee et 

. eraenlantien* wilt be la- 
fO of rlMirce bnt abenM »«t
mt ttoee tb«» ftve llnta, aix 
In . tne line. a. Oreaaisattoaa 
itUE t« atlve mtbtleKr «• Ineewe 
Ira »% il see«N* n tree netiee ef 

la the Werbera calendar 
(«r« iaer Inaen a pato adveftlae- 

tbe offal* ta the Dolly

j».?ee o

organlsatlone are urged to keeb this 
date open.

MICHIGAN

nKTItOlT
Sfeelal Metleei Reoerre tbe leiiowln*

Dates!
Cbrfetmaa Bve. Tuerday, Dec. 04—

The Dally Worker aflatr at 1343 E.
Perry Avenue.

.\aivv Years Eve, Tuesday, Deo. 31— i n a __Communlet IhirDr Concert and Dance, | *re called, are replacing the old 
New Workers Home, 1343 E. Ferry | workers, who, after 15 and 20 years 
Avenue. 0f iife-Sopping toil, cannot make the

are to slave 10 hours a day. For 
that, too. Is a law. Mind you, more 
'progressive than other states, a 
55-hour week!

Easiest To Exploit.
“With the introduction of the 

stretch-out system there has been a 
greater influx of young workers. 
Young farmer*, green hands, as they

mated Union officials are working 
with the bosses and against the; 
workers, let me tell you what went j 
on at their last convention in Seat
tle. This will show the Cleveland | 
street car men how necessary it is 
to organise into a fighting union 
that will cover all the workere in 
the industry. That union is going 
to be formed by the workers them
selves/ through the Trades Union 
Unity League, whose Cleveland 
headquarters Is at 2046 East Fourth 
St.

The 21st convention of the Amal-

AAH"*

3

mm m 
■ <

TURKISH PACT 
WITH SOVIET 

HIT II. S.

1
is

Intervention
in Manchuria

WinketA mageed before a mill to bear X.T. 11'. speaker on the need of orpanhation and ctrygglc 
ayainat glare conditions. And the Associated Sill: Workers claim the S’.T.W. was no influence u'ith 
the textile -workers!

Mobilize Tenants
to Fight Rent Raises WOMEN A FACTOR

IN SHOE STRIKE

N. Y. Delegates Go

fW’ire/eee Bff Injrrtcorr)
| MOSCOW, Dec. 19—The Sovfet- 
i Turkish treaty of friendship and neu
trality wa# renewed at Angora, Tur
key, on December 17. if

j The Turkish government officially 
refuses to countenance United Skate* H 
intervention against the Soviet 
Union in the Manchurian affair, as 
the Soviet Union has made a Slum
ber of fair proposals to the Cleese 
which Mukden had rejected. The

>>

fn Mf’l Tin lVfpr»t!Turk8 hoW th* °Pin«m thmt HP** 
10 INI 1 I. Li. U. ineei!vcntion ig therefore, keemiemMT.

The tenants of New York City, 
and particularly the Negro tenants | 
of Harlem, are faced with a very 
serious situation at this time when,1

gamated Association of Street and i emergency rent laws by the State 
Electric Railway Workers of Amer- j sUpreme Court, the landlords are 
ica was called to order at 10 a. m.,, preparing an onslaught of rent in- 
September 9, 1929, at the Eagles I creases and dispossesses. At its 
Auditorium, Seattle. i ia>t membership meeting, the Har-

The convention was called^ to or- | ]cm Tenants League reported great 
der by M

i^iTCarry On Real Fight;
Bosses’ Meet Fails

Preparations are being made to 
rend a large delegation to represent 
the workers of New York at the 
fourth national convention of the 
International Labor Defense in 
Pittsburgh, December 29-31. In* 
addition to the three delegates uU

onventfoiT j- ***mr~2g*Z

Both the* “Irvestla,” organ of the 
Soviet Government, and the “Prav- 
da,“ organ of the Communist Party, 
declare that the Angom 
is of great international imp« 
as a peace guarantee.

Plans for continued struggle, of a elected by the di8trict Conventfo^ ‘ 
more intense type, and better or- 

_ . _ ganized, were made by the general
J. Murray, of Division pr0gresB in the work of organixing 1 strjke committee of the Indepenient working-class

of the I.L.D. last Sunday,

Bt
Detroit Doll* Worker Ball.

Daily Worker concert and ballUr
on Christmas Eve. December 24 at
the New
Kerry.

Workers Home. 1348 East

’WaShIngIxin.

Dmner la Seattle.
_____.... .. An entertainment and dance will

MrooSkoMMrat *,*v,,n by the Sent tie Working Wo-
; matt aiBeonsO Otfatr* to tbo Ual>« 

of will be eharsod fae •►oee la 
isitoms Calsaier at to* rate ad

Council, December 27, at the

a at lee at

«. eewk tta# to « 
retoHtoa** to bo 
f affair la memt.

iixwgir

Polish Hall, loth and Madison, for 
the Dally Worker benefit. Program 
will include Lithuanian chorus. South 
Slavte Children’s Orchestra. Pioneer 
Chorus, Caucssian dance and music, 
and Russian Piroshki.

587, Seattle, Wash. A band fur
nished by the fame division ren
dered the “Star Spangled Banner” 
and “God Save the King.” The 
convention was later addressed by 
Dr. Mark A. Mathews, a presby- 
terian minister; Mayor Edwards, of 
Seattle; Bishop O’Dea, catholic 
bishop, and Murphy, president of 
the Seattle Chamber of Commerce.

many 
organizations will

t i

the cause of organized labor, and
the

■WISCONSIN'

•i:

t>»#«ra °1 District ! arranged bv the 
Fourth Annual Bis- ; th. ,• , r< for 

rrway. December tj i JJ 1|j9t at G*i

Young Ptoneera of District S 
oaennig their

Convention___________ .
concert/dance and graduation
eld at the PsooieH Auditorium, 

. Peppy programChicago Avc 
*4 by a dance.

stsa

Mllwnakee 1. L. D. Dane*.
A New Year’s eve dance has been 

the Milwaukee Local of 
Tuesday, December

___ Germania Hall, corner
Third and Vine 8ta. A good program 
has been arranged for the evening 
with good music and refreshments. 
Get your tickets from the local office 
of the T. L. D. at 302 W. Water St.. 
Room 22.

speed-.
Hundreds of young girls are re

cruited into the new rayon plants.
The highest wages there are but $6 
per week.

With present curtailment, as a 
result of overproduction, the wages 
abut but half. And that is consumed
in the company store before the; how friendly they were to 
week is over. At the end of the week ' unions. Yes, company unions, 
none collect any wages, and the, Mahon was praised by hand- 
company store refuses to give i P^ked committee, and he told the 
credit same old story of how hard they

-| Last week 170 people were lai> fought some 30 years ag‘ M organ 
j off in one mill, the Brandon, the 
same is true of other mills. The 
ranks of the unemployed swell daily, 
so much so that the Salvation

atSBUkl m*N<Tuer«d*j ball of the 
Upton tSn'.ty League will be 

oh Saturday evening. December 
| jj4#~Ukr*inU.t» WeFker* Home,

mifSENiY
___ ?ki

Ave,
V

beer Ml* Ball.
uerade ar

ch of tbe

Franeiaco Work*** Forum.
Every Sunday evening at Worker* 

Center, 145 Turk St
Dec. 29—Dick Ettlinger—The Five 

Year Plan In the Soviet Union.

(starvation) Army issued a state
ment in the Greenville News that 
the demands for food this year have 
been more than at any other time. 
And in the same issue of the news
paper an editorial appears comment
ing the many arrests for vagrancy,

the tenants for a rent strike in shoe Workers’ Union meeting last send representatives.
January, and voted for the holding njght at the union headquarters. , The three delegates chosen by the' 
of a rent and housing conference in Fred Biedenkapp outlined the district convention are" Henry Buck-1
December and a protest parade to ^ present situation, and a free debate jeyt representing tK shoe workers;
City Hall in January to demand the on principles and details took place, i Gilbert Lewis, a Negro, representing 
enactment of a rent law w’hich with a strong majority for the most. the buildihg maintenance workers, ‘
would give real protection to work-! militant forms of struggle. and Sam Nesin, district organizer
ing class tenants. The report of women’s speakers 0f the I.L.D. »

As part of its drive to mobilize ami mobilization committees were! Plans are being made to charter'
, . . the Negro and white tenants of rendered. The women’s report ‘ a bus for the trip to Pittsburgh.'

Th!_.a-b°'^ ,!Pu°r I™ i Harlem for the struggle against | showed how these members of shoe in order that sufficient reservations
rent increases and evictions, the workers’ families are becoming a ruay be made, organizations are 
Harlem Tenants League is holding. strong factor in the struggle. They asked to inform the district office j 
a gala unity dance this Saturday j are handling the relief and kitchen 0f the I.L.D., 799 Broadway, Room 
night at St. Luke s Hall, 125 West ‘ w'ork, joining the demonstrations, j 422, of the number of delegates 
180th St. (organizing demonstrations them- they are rending.

The famous John C. Smith Union selves outside of scab's houses, and 1
Orchestra has been engaged for the sending visiting committees to call
occasion, and all arrangements on the scabs. i
made to ensure a good time for Boss Trick Fails,
those who attend. The price of ad- i Striking shoe workers rallied to 
mission is limit©! to 65 cents to a meeting the William Goldstein Co. I 
enable the lowest paid workers to had called at the McAlpin Hotel1 
take advantage of the occasion to yesterday, thoroughly exposed his 
have a good time while at the same 3Cheme to break the strike, and dera-! 
time supporting the fight of the onstrated militantly in front of the,
League against landlordism and its hotel. The boss lost out altogether. | 
extortions against working class Thetrial of 75 shoe strikers for

Not* Nad mere, emotetf tm -p./ttiag 
op late tme greet haaill* r*to|M, 
lata twa treat a ad dfrvrtir eaffito* 
ptiwMi danacei b*ar«roiele sad pre-
lefnrlnt.—Mart.

Physical Culture 
Restaurants. 1

Ut/ALITY FOOD AY LOW FMIOCS
IV North Mk ft* ra 
79 Hlerrkrr ML. Now
Jl Murray St*. Verti

American RestunuM
1003 SFHINO OAMUKN tY. 

PR ll. A DBLFBt A

ize the carmen, but he probably for
got to tell his audience that the first 
place that he assisted in organizing 
was Columbus, Ohio, but they have 
no union there now. He favored 
his Mitten-Mahon agreement, and 
said that capital and labor should 
co-operate, that everything is or-

Eanized except dead matter. Mr.
[itten stated just before he diad 

that he had a strike-proof organ-

Clroo Wbolooosso Pood 5* 
Friendly Service. Pooolor PffiOO-

stating that these are unemployed | izat‘on in Philadelphia, so if Mahon 
people who can not find jobs. 1 believes in that sort of agreement,

Doping the Youth.

toag© Avenue, Maeto by Kteoen, 
Sad doaoins. Group maoks and 
soaks will get prises. Beginning

kota ijte 
^^■gattr* t
workers paper.

prises. Beginning 
■tn advance and

BHBBgKtome Will
ovy Mir.

I.o« Aooelen T. V. IV L. Dance. 
Trade Union Unity League dance 

New Year’s Eve, Dec. 81, for benefit
T.U.U.L. and Labor Unity at at Co-

2704operative Auditorium 
Avenue

Brooklyn

Baltimore Section Mumberehlo Meet.
nb<

:o Naeteno kkt IMueoe.
cert and dance. Sunday. Jan. 

. »t Workers Lyceum. 2713 
lulevard.

Y
M^netlr” Btrtbdar Party,
bnual DnllyWot^M__orker Birth-

Saturday, January 11, 
113S N. Western Ave.

WJ.R. Mia* **»»«•£ Coocrrt.
W.l.R. concert for the benefit

A general section membership 
meeting of the Communist Party will 
be held on Sunday, December 22, 3 
p tn. eham. at our new headquar- tem, 81 i N. Eutaw 8t. The meeting 
is called by request of the E. C. and 
will be addressed by a D. E. C. rep
resentative.

The Party ItecruitlnjE Drive will 
be taken up at thU meeting. All 
members must attend.

re Relief Fund will be j 
ay. Dec. 39. 3 p. m. at the 
Itorlum. 3419 W Chicago

. loneera Orchestra of 
direction of Greesba 

rich, will ho there. t33 chil- 
Othet numbers on the pro-

pm&nnjm

300 Delegrates Ready 
For Second National 

Textile Convention

’>lBa>l PSttohorgh Y. C. L. Itoweo.
■ Ok laturdity. January 11, • p. m.

More than 300 dukgates are ex
pected at the Second National* Con
vention of the N.T.W.U. Th« largest 
delegations are coining from the 
Southern districts of the Union and

rS^»Tf‘’«.™tat'Le«iU of B;ifrom New En*1*nd- 0rtr 50 del*" 
burgf. Pa"^*iV holda dance aj! gates are coming from North and
J&mhI' JmSTu . S«uthC.rol,n.G,<.r(rl., T«»iwmw

«rd urged t* a ttend. and Virginia. From the New Bed-
V ^ ford and Fall River districts over

j >M <*<’<*“«' «"*« ky fHvT,r,
mass meeting for Fred: bus and truck. Other New Eng- 

»y. De©. 29, at silver Moon

5&ib

r bv Pimiesriir^Me °by hind delegates come from Easthamp- 
iiimtlZ ■STiZiir?™" r Urn tnd Lodlew, M.w., Borton,

• Providence and Pawtucket, R. I., 
- ; Bridgeport, Conn, Lawrence, Mass, 

ciewiaad p»— Oeertweae Bali. Mancheater and Naahua, N. H, Pat* 
lart^f Th^rept1^iefrw”"«,,i»^t^n ®r»on be represented with 80 
ihei eelahratH) al tit# PuMie Rail nffdelegates from the silk mills and

p““ic * r™;
pm mernheyp at th* ©feh#etru Fate- * delegation. New York . City will

“To continue diverting the minds 
of the young workers from these 
miserable conditions the mills have 
the most perfected welfare organ
izations. - Fairs, teams, athletic 
meets, Y.M.C.A. in the villages, 
church organizations, Sunday school; 
through which loyalty to employer, 
and the idea that present conditions 
are the “will of God,” etc, are con
stantly hammered into their heads. 
Yet discontent i* seething, the will 
for organization is growing. Our 
task now is to direct this discontent 
into the building of an organization 
that will become a fighting weapon 
of all textile workers. Especially 
must we win over the young work
ers to our side, as that will be a 
guarantee for the growth and life 
of our organization.

“The National Youth- Conference 
in Paterson will give the Southern 
youth delegates a fighting youth 
program and demands around which 
to rally all Southern young textile 
workers.”

1 he must admit that he is out to build 
company unions that are shike- 
proof.

Mahon and his associates favored 
co-operating with Mitten in 50-50 
participation in the management of 
the properties concerned In the re
wards to the man and management. 
Just as an illustration, to speed up 
the running time and make the em
ployees cover more car miles in 
less time and give the company 50 
per cent of increased earnings at 
the risk of the employees’ lives, and 
the company unions of Philadelphia 
and Buffalo to remain unmolested 
by Mahon. Mahon then says: “La
bor, with its curbed and chained 
power, must be freed,” and “capital, 
with its autocracy, must be curbed.”

He proposes the remedy of ra
tionalization—and we have had 123 
of our members crippled for life. He 
recommends that we continue the 
work of promoting safety. Yes, for 
street railway stockholders.

Mahon says he kept quiet and 
watched the last elections, and that 
we now have the most unfriendly

tenants. violation of the injunction did not 
take place yesterday in Gates Ave. 
court, as advertised. The bosses' 
lawyer looked over the situation, and 
decided to postpone it ad tnransfer 
it to Special Sessions Court in 
Brooklyn. The judge does whatever

-------- the bosses want, so it was transfer-
The International Combustion En- red and 550 bail for each worker 

gineering Corporation, a $43,000,000 demanded.

$43,000,000 Co. Goes 
Bankrupt; Many 

Firms Endangered

_ officials at the head of the govern-
ILD Asks Jr UndS to ' ment he has ever met. He says we

Atrl Place Wai* jmust curb the injunction, but as to 
2* 1 U 1 *1 S S YY <*r , how he faUed t0 8tate. Whcn the

Prisoners’ Families New Orleans strike came Mahon
consulted with Mitten, and Mitten

Every class-war prisoner behind 
the bars has a family somewhere 
struggling .on as best it can, the 
International Labor Defense points 
out.

made a proposition to the bond and 
share holders of the New Orleans 
Street Railways to take over the 
roads and put in a union contract. 
Probably a company union that is

: M» **»**#• will be Niven ter tbe beet

This drive continues as a feature *trike-proof like the one he boasts 
of the Gastonia and Anti-Terror in Philadelphia.
Drive of the I. L. D. for immediate Mahon reads a telegram from 
funds and new members. The I.L.D.' New Orleans, dated September 13,

have a delegation from the knit; recejVed the following letter from 1 from representatives of organized
goods and silk mills of the city. The john j CorneH,on# a class-war pri-* labor in the city of New Orleans.

_ _______ „ ., L,™*? °* th* , .h works soner in San Quentin, Calif. “
r#.tom# B*jl £0 Ne» jn Yonkers, employing 6,000 work-

fm jem, elected delegates yesterday. “International Labor Defense,
Priee* ‘This local has just been formed this 180 East 11th Street

The telegram made an appeal and 
| requested that the convention con-

itrane*.
j*« v Awe
.|tV Wneker Rertv Pr##*»
op pa** »• D-'iv WfwVer at.
-- *, end rreth.it

week. New York City.

Road. Harlem Tenant* Give
’Dear Comrade

doom the action of W. D. Mahon 
for his approval of the tenative 
agreement entered into between the 
Public Service and William Green,

concern with almost a monopoly of 
stoking devices, powdered fuel burn
ers, etc., has failed. Yesterday the 
Bethlehem Steel Co., one of its main 
creditors forced it into bankruptcy, 
as the principles say, “in a friendly 
way,” just to save the creditors, and 
prevent an even more disastrous 
failure a little later. There are so 
many medium sized businesses on 
the verge of a crash that everything 
is being done to pass things off 
quietly. The receivers ■will operate 
the corporation, and try to squeeze 
enough more profit out of their 
workers to make it pay.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

PHILADELPHIA f
MEET 1930 |

with the . J|

Communist Party and Young Communist League 4

at the

■MiORIENTAL NIGHT 

Entertainment------Dance-------Chop Suey

i

Tuesday, NEW YEAR'S EVE, December 31
\T 1208 TASKER STREET 

Admission 50 Cents

MUSIC BY MADAM IO. KEENE’S ORCHESTRA

■l ■■ ' 1 .  ....... ....... . 1—.i.. ■ —— in......... i... m— eelfc

VIENNA,* Dec. 19.—Forty of the 
fifty-two workers accused before the 
Bulgarian fascist court of “reviv
ing the Communist Party,” have 
been sentenced to terms totaling 
326 years at hard labor. The rest 
were acquitted.

Those convicted were also fined 
a sum totaling 6,000,000 levas (the 
unit of Bulgarian money). Stoyan- 
off, Panoff and Kessyakoff were 
sentenced to serve 15 years each.

fhii.aiielfhia (
CAPITAL BEVERAGE CO/

will ink* rare at ,a»r <
rntertaluinente nntl ?

SODA WATER and BEER 
2434 West York Street

Teleptipn*’ COLUUNIA 6255.

PHILADELPHIA
Th* work we mak« 1* *oo<l. Or- 
ganlzations" work—our •p*elalty

Spruce Printing Co.
152 N SEVENTH ST. PHILA-. PA 
Bell—Market 6283 ' VaU*
Keystone—Main 7040, Prlateee

and Mahon and Green should be 
condemned on the sellout and the 
issue should be nation-wide. I 
also think that the sympathetic 
strike should have been called in 
New Orleans, where the majority 
of the men favored such, and they 
should have been given the privilege 
of voting and expressing their 
wishes. We must not allow our 
brother workers to be sold out, and 
must advertise the sellouts, build 
up our front vith different leaders. 
Your company unions are useless to 
the worker*. Every worker should

PHILADELPHIA 
Patronize Ik* Dally Worker 

Advertiser*!
Bar all your •a»pH«a for 1 !•■«** 

aod other affair* at
SLUTZKY’S 

Delicatessen Store
FOURTH A Nil PORTEH STREET*

Sr

PHILADELPHIA 

DEFEND THE UNION!

BANQUET
given by the

NEEDLE WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNIOl*

BOLSOVER HALL, 701 Pine St.

TONIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK I

Musical Program—Entertainments 
ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS * I

i $

Within, to inform ..tat t;"** ^“.5*7.^ It'! 1^.

OxMeaHa** f»o F*twu-<MHo 
Lab## *►*.»•* t'afo*.

*tl» - 'e-Fbnaavlviinla dtetriet at
tp urntfiP t#>

tta a art a* l dWrtHot eanvantta©

fWSJIT ** ”•* *
_ _j|

' >iirTrJ*_r"IP*. "9mW*^oWaaPw*
Tb# CtoveHnd krone nnlao

td ta© roatk Met too of tbo Trade
fmife d<*«#e will No

!*‘#«l toteedav. Do# Wat • a,-•.Ha Bteil. lead W 13th fit.m„ Wer- 
A fib*' WWW* **» »Wtr TV > ••*#*■ “ l» dw —— • -

"#*•♦##' anA enter*'Ikerent h*o K»#a 
there will be raa** drill*.

n«n^ q»t n«. 91 «t "•>* ^ mo.tar r..|™ti,on .‘he <rf eventually .nd pat mUitant leader, at the head
Dance Bat., Dec. ZlSt „iTed the checl. th,t ra>Ued deetroym* divwion 194 aad union

v. ~ . .. .. . . . ,. . . 1 her. She wishes to send her sincere in *®“®tal in the city. We
Kert Satarday aight the tensntt <hi[Ut. [0 the d,.r comr.d.. of say to you that this agreement was

--------  entered into as th* public had re-.tYTtrsT, <rf H^em «Ki of tta #.«« ^.iltaTiTa
-----  will bet together in Gala Unity

Dance of the Harlem Tenant*
IdttgBt

The tenants will enjoy their big 
night dancing to the lively end 
melodious strains oi' John C. Smith’s 
Orchestra. Th* object of this get j 
together is to promote unity among 
tenants and to nine funds for the 
prseent campaign against high rents 

WoeSroo* iMtoeg ComeoH |aad had houling condition*/
AR evtvn#*thJol/'atirs'nImtt«a* *r*|

regmennt ao* m rrrtmtm awe atfrtre! December 21, at St. Luke s Hall, 125 
*n #->Y*»r#»v, >l»a_________ _ . *r*» II. Th* epMttyarkera Sehool f^-v»tan4 l* ay- w*w *‘>nft 

«w#o4ao* • ####•#♦ **«»d Op arm at fho 
Lttbaawlaa '’se iiaaarior Are.

W:; 7 "'" * *
■ ■ P*K* f ■■ Yt* B-taa# Ikoaea. ‘

Tb# ▼*•»».-* J+ar-'* construction who has been engaged
r>Htf■»<«•» ie t. a w»ar V—
Pee T'a©## Tk* d-«r# wrtl h#
a faw*em at «*#»t»t**f*f** »h*
%fermheeehth ffriv# at in# L***a#
There wW- he a *n*>t fate h#«d **4 
oAegrew*. elm The *f-
#t«# wtt» -k# hnj at *he Warp*'*-* 
cnrrSr fto’L **v 7 —bearaPa# Av#. 
krtapthr, tneeAe - rirr. M, * p m

“Mother is still confined in the 
hospitnl and will be for many more 
month*. She has just this last 
week been operated on, for her eye* 
have been failing her badly. With 
her eyes failing her and her broken 
hip, I can see that she is in a pretty 
had fix for one as old a* ah* is 
now. With best of wishes, I am. 

Fraternally yours,
JOHN J. CORNELISON ” .

Many such letters are constantly 
being received from class war pri
soners and their families. The I. L. 
D. and the workers of the land have 
a duty also to the families. TheBack to Slow America to Rest.

tatart « .totrital j- “•£. ^

..,1 ?D, .ta TTiJT,.!!.. fa"1*11 * >ul ,h*

tar the W -___ rt nroiarte eronnd ' Cl*** W*r prisoner* OS W*I1 SS th#SLSSJtS Tf er £22T Siberia | workers awaiting trial, themesWea.

near the Manchurian frontier, re- job from 9 in th* morning to 11 at 
eontly called on The Daily Worker night, that floored me!” Then, with 
Staff. Asked if ttera was a new *„ ,lr 0f pri<te, ho added: “But my

fused to ride the street cars and 
are at this date repudiating the pro
posed tentative agreement approved 
by William Green and W. D. Ma
hon, by staying off the cars.

Through the press the company 
stated they would put back to work 
about 400 men with approximately 
1,300 men on strike.

Mahon tells of Father O’Grady, 
of Washington, being called in to 
assist in the conference. Then he 
mentions part of what was said at 
a conference between him and one, 
Paterson, a ropresentativ* of the 
company and the chairman of the 
bosrd of directors; Heck and Allen,

of their unions and join the Trade 
Union Unity League.—CARMAN.

Philadelphia

MILL TO U 
HOSIERY

S. W. Cor. Slot and York Str«t>
Best Quality Uuartnteed

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Done at 
‘ Reasonable Prices 

ROBERTS BLOCK, No 1 
Glenside, Pa.

Telephone Ogontz 3166

$

DETROIT WORKERS, ATTENTION!

Bis Daily Worker Concert and Ball
at the

NEW WORKERS HOME
HU Bart Ferry

ON CHRISTMAS EYE - DECEMBER 24TH
Come and bring your friends. Build the only English working-class 

daily in the United State*.

ft

Philadelphia

MORNING FREIHEIT 
MASQUERADE BAIL

Tuesday Evening, December 24, 1929
(Christmas Eve) : J|i

NEW BROADWAY HALL
Broad and Vine Streets

DOUBLE ORCHESTRA VARIETIES 

Dancing from S to 2 a, m. 

ADMISSION 50c. WARDROBE 50c

Of the, r'P^wrtaGv** to th* Bond and i 
Share Co. Not during this confer-

[spirit among th* masse* on the Five- 
j Yeear Plan, he replied:

ence was he in a hurry to get out 
to Seattle, and was more interested 
in going to the convention than he 
wa* to aid several hundred men who 

my were on strike since July 2.

win n* Ifr UaH “Weil, t should say so! That’s
r tha rewmaatet' ft11 3r0lU hear. The Five-Year 

-- —. ...•(Murdny ntaht. plan; they eat it :ind sleep it and 
b?>s *wmeke£*n<l*6. it continuitlly. Production

m w##b*v* tavtt
P eento

hmrrtt* | conference* from 11 at night till 9

outfit finished our quota by 122 per { He said he wa* more interested in 
cent! Had to com# back to slow getting the tnaa back to W’ork and 
and backward America to get a bold our union. His idea ia to get
reel!

Afsslsjitou emir ^ ^ th«n to work on the Sub*.

Build The iMilr Worker—Bead 
in Your Share ef the 15.900 New

tbe dues so ho can continue to assist 
the bosses in whipping the strike. 
Those men from New Orleans 
acted wisely in sending the telegram ^ 
to the Street Railway Convention,!

DAILY WORKER -*<* FREIHEIT
NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE

con (’BUT a—ii nAnriso it—a

Tuesday, December 31, 1929
Tll.l.

Wednesday, January 1, 1930

NEW INTERNATIONAL HALL
«s vnexovAH smserr. noxariiT

LHLCKtX: OUK HOLLA IS. n a n crxo—HBnsamamxra

International Cagtwnoe Ball

New Year's Eoe
ToMdar, Dcconber Hit, 1*2*

BALL ROOM — PUBLIC AUDITORIUM 

CLEVELAND, OHIO
aaivarrrt conwreiwr Fabft

■
•p

King in the New Year mi kelp 
make it a Rad Year! i

—



es of Nicaraguan 
Lackey Bump Into 

Butler’s Remarks

1MILY WORKER. NEW YORK, SATURUAlT. DEtUMRKK 21, 1»2»

TEXTILE RESOLUTION
(Continue* from Page One) (the class struggle program of out

workers and toiling peasantry, and union.
unable to rob and oppress the; Only in this way can our union 
masses numbering 150,000,000, are; carry out its revolutionary tasks, 
driven into sharper struggles with only in this way can a lighting col- 
each other. But their main attack elective leadership be built.
is directed against the Soviet Un
ion as the fatherland of the world’s

t?

.

Imperiaimt (oafe«rion of Butler Don’t Mix With Imperialist WOrking class.
I Apdbgy of Monads; “La Prensa” of Argentina Gives Hoover’s fascist council is the lat

est step in the imperialist war prep
arations and for placing the whole

., , , ! burden of the present industrial cri-
a wide-open chance. It says in an- !

Hot Reply in Comment

Mtaaraguan dispatches which gave 
th* gpMeh of ^president” Moncada 
at the opening of his lackey Meon- 
greei,* a speech In the beet manner 
of imperialist and undoubtedly 
written for him by the American 
ooimU at Maaav«U8, has received a 
■ "tprifti M—t from “La Premia.^ ef 
tsuemia Aaires, Argentina.

Itn9cad% ef course, followed the 
Jind ef Genmral Smedley Butler’s re
cent remarks to the effect that Nica
ragua candidates who opposed “our 
man,” in this ease, Moncada, were 
"declared to be bandita.” Moncada 

the Nicaraguan congress, for 
consumption, of course, that 

disorders in Northern Nteara- 
We purely banditry.”

rent on to praise the 
United States and the marines for 

1 alleged "free elections,” and at
tacked those ia Latin America who 
. rkicixed Yankee imperialism. But
ler. in his drgent remarks told hew 
“fteg’ Nicaraguan elections wore, 
by laying that the marines got to
gether all the supporters of Mon- 
cada to “register for the edection*/'

Both the U. T. W. and its parent 
body are interested in the low-paid 
workers in basic industry only to the 
extent that they can betray them. 
Their base is small percentage < f 
highly paid workers whose better 
standard of living is obtained at 
the expense of the unorganized ami 
low paid workers.

Against the A. F. of L. leadership 
and especially against its most 
dangerous section—the U. T. W. — 
we must carry on a continual cam
paign of exposure and open struggle.

more than 250,000 is part of the gen- 
ieral crisis.

The struggle against unemploy- 
ment must be a central point of our 
work. We must organize the unem
ployed workers in our industry side 
by side with those who have jobs.

The A. F. of L. looks upon the 
; unemployed as enemies. We look 
upon them as allies in the struggle. 

I A special program must be worked 
I out for combatting unemployment. 
We must raise the demand for so- 

1 cial insurance of all kinds, including

awtr the Hollowing:
“The statements of the citizen 

now occupying the presidency of 
Nicaragua only show to what ex
tent the opinions of complacement 
politicians can become warped when 
they consent to foreign violence and 
the delivery of their national insti
tutions into slavery under a foreign 
power,” the paper declares.

“The United States orders and su
perintends every single official act 
of the Utile republic. Foreign dele
gates control all the acts of the ad
ministration, train and command 
the troops, conduct war against the 
rebels, plans and direct the contract
ing of foreign loans, direct work lor 
the opening of the interocesnic ca
nal, audit the expenditures of the 
public funds, oversee elections, and, 
in a word, act as though they and 
only they hold authority to regulate 
everything that goes on in the 
country.

These facts reveal that the presi
dent was fsr from stating the truth 
when he informed congress that

1 sis on the working class.

8) The destruction of all racial 
prejudices, the struggle for destroy
ing the poison injected by capital
ism into our ranks—hatred of and 
discrimination against Negro work- i We must win the masses of the tex- unemployment insurance, for main 
ers—is one of the most important tile industry for militant unionism tenance of the unemployed by gov-
aspects of the fight for class strug- 0n the basis of the betrayals of eminent funds, the administration

these social traitors and our correct Gf unemployment relief by commit-
program and courageous leadership tees 0f workers elected by workers
of their struggles. themselves, we must begin prepara-

Especially in the South where the tions assisting in the setting up of
U. T. W. backed by the A. F. of L. a national organization of unem-
is preparing a whole new series of ployed workers in connection with
betrayals must we intensify our au 0*her revolutionary unions.

bcfd iha registration office open only Nicaragua was absolutely sovereign 
! ion# enough to have them register, and independent. It ia only neces- 

thhn decree that only those regis- j aery to recall how the recent etec- 
er^d could vote. (tions were organized to realize his

! Ifi; A Sovereign Liar. statement was untrue.
I fMeneada likewise got off the as- “The Latin-American
jmtilhinf remark that: “I consider 
#my country independent and sov
ereign,” and went on to attack what 
he *nid was the “criminal propa- 
Hftitia against public security and 
p|aia which is being circulated by 
, a reign and Nicaraguan Comtnu- 
niiik"

*%• Prensa” of Buenos Aires is 
a Communist paper. On the
try it is likely to be indirectly 

tg for British imperialism, 
which is interested just now in caus
ing all trouble possible for Ameri
can imperialism. It is an enemy of 
Latin-American workers, the 
real anti-imperialist force,
Moncada's lying statements gives it I profit by it.

protest is
far from being unjust. That protest 
is not concerned with the fate of 
politicians who are constantly beg
ging the support of foreign powers.

“The American continent is not 
interested in knowing that a surplus 
in the budget indicates economic res
toration under foreign occupation, 
not interested that peace had been 
re-established by the force of for
eign troops imported to slaughter 
those who oppose the government 
and who are labeled bandits. Latin- 
American opinion is not going to 
change just because in enslaved 

only; countries there are authorities who 
And! consent to foreign invasion and

Developing Struggles.
11.) Our view of the present situa

tion is that of a period of developing 
struggles in which sharp class batt
les around the daily issues in the in-

wd
of

prisoners, the disarming of the fas
cist bands of the bosses, etc.

It.) More than 25 per cent of the 
workers in the textile industry are 
jobless. The crisis in the textile in
dustry with its unemployed army of

: CARMEN FAKERS 
I FOR THE ROSSES

i # I ■
j | | (Continued from Page One) 

lag this last six years or more is 
How about to culminate in a cut in 
Wages and a vicious aposd-up. The 
way the yworked shows conclusively 
coBusion with the bosses. It also 
brings oat,, clearly the fact that these 
fakers have insidiously converted 
bur once militant local into a caroou- 
N**d company union. It was under 
this guise of creating more Jobe that 
these fakers managed to put across 
fheir latest trick.
! They began a loud lamentation 
is! the men that are being displaced 
jby the rationalization of industry. 
They pretended they were deeply 
pdacerned for the street carmen that 
also being displaced by the introduc
tion of buses all over the country, 
.4fresting that the introduction of 
an eight-hour day would create more

| Without seven-eighths of the men 
knowing anything about the matter 

|a resolution was stearorolled through 
at a “packed” meeting asking the 

^company to poet sample eight-hour 
ifhcdules, ostensibly for the men’s 
approval or disapproval. An amend- 

. mart to the motion that we also in 
Jaasapriny the eight-hour schedules, 

also that the sretch-oa be limited to 
fit hours, was doKberately ignored 
Jby the chairman.
I Weil, sample eight-hour schedules 
f have boon posted and the men ea- 
fjaisd into accepting them. The “lay- 
rout” of the runs are worse than the 
; nine-hour schedule we are working 
ta| pceasnt. Many of the runs are 

Csitetehed out from U to 13 hours 
f sad are of throe swings.

Not only does it mean a cut in 
1 wagee of a dollar to $1.60 per day 
I *11 ef the men, but no new men 
I need be employed because no new 

1 runs hare been created, except a 
I lew rush-hour* trippers,” which are 

IfriMnaUy worked by disciplined men. 
XI nine mams that we will have to 

| db the same amount ef work in eight 
J k k*»”s that we are now doing in nine. 

[J* I | WeU, the question ia, how are we 

p tfe fight these ntisteaden of cMorsf 
Oar be ethers hi Buffalo, Philadcl- 
pMa. New York and New Orleans 

^ have been sold out and so were wa 
J: sold out in 1924 in order that tfr) 
**§ delegates to the republican conver

ted might net’ bn iutcwvsnisnsed.
My aaawtr is, street-tar workers, 

fit together and fern

Chiang-Kai-Shek Just 
A Bit Previous in His 
Claim “Revolt Ended”

Shanghai dispatches sating that 
Chiang Kai-shek declares that “re
volt has ended in China, ’ beat other 
dispatches contradicting this idea 
about six hours on Thursday.

Exen Chiang Kai-shek admitted 
that “Communist or Bed troops’’ 
still were active in Hupeh province, 
were thought to have units through
out the Yangtse valley and were ex
pected to give the government seri
ous trouble. But Chiung claimed 
that the purely military revolt “had 
ended.”

While Chiang may have won new 
“marvellous victories” with the use 
of Wall Street’s Ammunition, known 
in China as the “silver bullet," that 
is to say by bribery of opposing gen
erals, lated dispatches Thursday 
state that 80,000 troops of Feng Yu- 
heiang under Lu Chung-Lin, have 
left Tung-Kwan on the border be
tween Shensi and Honan provinces, 
to make a drive to capture Cheng 
Chow.

Creditors Demand Cash
THEREFORE WE ARE ARRANGING A

iS2S25ZSMESHSZS2SZSZSHE5ZS2525ZSH5a5EJEJi:

INTO THE SHOPS.
Take year greeting lists into 

the shop and mills thereby in- 
forming the workers that The 
Daily Worker is six years old, that 
they should subscribe.

STALIN BIRTHDAY. 

(Continued from Page One) 

ed his revolutionary work.

, then elen a —.
ifttea. Start agitation for an in- 
«mm«s to *•««•» for sMti* right-

■Hi

into
the buss, Hus, 

an dtrackmen into our 
we will be in a poti- 

$a flout the order ef the Su- 
pfana Coat* which deities as closed 
ritop condition*. This is a proposi
tion that mm betrayers cannot an- 

they art

gle unionism and the program of the 
As an affiliated union of the Trade Trade Unity League.

Union UNnity League — the Amer-1 Our union stands for full social, 
iean Section of the Red Internation-: economic and political equality for 
al of Labor Unions — and in accord ‘ Negroes and no compromise on this 
with our duty as workers, we must1 issue can be permitted. We must 
rally the workers in our industry i systematically educate our members
for the struggle against capitalist! and unorganized workers to the j c-mpaign against them and at the
rationalization and the imperialist I portance of this slogan for unifying j sarne time speed-up our work of or-
wsr danger. ! the working class and especially ganizing the unorganized.

Practical Steps | must we emphasize this demand in
This is our main taak. all our struggles where Negro work-
Practical steps for carrying on ers are involved, 

this struggle must be taken by our Great progress has been made by 
convention. our union in the south in this re-

2. The organization of the work- 8pect jn gpjte of serious shortcom-
ers in the textile industry —J Negro infg but stiii more attention must ' dustry have already taken place. We
and white — into our militant union 1 ^ gjven t0 field of work. ^ must give special attention to the
is the basic method of enabling the Muste Fund unification of these struggles,
textile workers to carry on the , . „ , * . . must weld them into a battle lir:
struggle against rationalization, un- i 9-> he American ederation oi j workers throughout the whole indus- 
employment, the war danger and’for : Labor leadership is the agency or trjr jn addition to our economic de-
defense of the Soviet nion. Our ***• bosses whose task is to prevsnt mftndj, W6 nnust have political de
union-must organize and lead allied sabotage all struggles the ; which will raise the level of
struggles of the textile workers. workers, to corrupt the working c1m# consciousness, broaden the

3. The will of the masses to strug- j class, to make it cowardly and obedi-
gle against increased robbery and : to stop the organization of the
oppression increases at a rapid rate.! unorganized, to lead the workir.g 
The wage-cutting offensive of the j class into the camp of its enemies, 
bosses has already started. It will ; The so-called Muste group which 
become nationwide. The pressure on ; dominates the United Textile Work- 
workers is becoming unbearable. We j ers tries, by the use ;of militant 
must make the fight againct wage-1 phrases and treacherous pretenses 
cuts the rallying slogan for mass! of organization work and leadership 
struggles. ; of strikes it cannot prevent, to cover

4. Since our last convention we i up the true character of the Amer- 
have won the leadership of impor- j ican Federation of Labor of which 
tent struggles, especially in the | it ia a part.
South. Following its classic policy 
of suppression the American capi
talist class and its government have 
jailed our most loyal members and; 
sentenced them to a living death in 
prison. At the same time, in North 
and South Carolina, fascist terror 
wae organized against our union.
Only the mass protest of hundreds 
of thousands of workers in the Unit
ed States and other countries saved! 
the lives of our comrades and only 
the support of the working class ‘ 
enables our union to withstand the i 
drive of the bosses and their gov
ernment and come out stronger than 
before.

5. Thr heroic defense of our un
ion headquarters in Gastonia on thel 
night of June 7 by our members 
and the carrynig forward of the 
campaign for their liberation by our 
union and the International |*bor 
Defense under the slogan of the 
right of workers to self-defense 
against the armed attacks of bosses’ 
gunmen, troops, and deputy sher
iffs, and the other armed forces of

’ capitalist government, while at the 
same time we intensified our organ
ization campaign, has been a tre
mendous source of inspiration to the 
whole American working class and 
more than any other struggle has 
definitely established the National 
Textile Workers Union as the mili
tant leader of the exploited work
ers of the South and North.

Held to Correct Course j
6. In the severe struggles it has ! 

led, our union has had to encounter 
and overcome the most serious de- I 
partures from the line of the Trade I 
Union Unity League, the program j 
of the Red International of Labor i 
Unions, and our own special policy 
and tactics for the textile industry, I 
on the part of a section of the form- j 
er union leadership.

Albert Weisbord, former secretary 
of our union, opposed our whole 
policy in the South and in particular ! 
the slogan of the right of workers 
to self-defense. He fought publicly i 
against the line of our union, and 
resigned his post right at the peak 
of the struggle in and around Gas- j 
tonia. It was necessary to remove i 
him.

Eilen Dawson, a former member 
of the executive board, not .only 
failed to carry out the instructions 
of the executive board but wrote an 
article against our union in an enemy 
paper.

Eli Kelier, who replaced Weisbord 
as secretary, supported Dawson 
against our union and failed to carry 
out the tasks assigned to him.

It has been necessary for the ex
ecutive board to take the necessary 
disciplinary steps against these ele
ments to protect the integrity and 
unity of our union.

7) The impermissable position 
taken by these elements springs from 
their lack of faith in the working 
claaa and in their failure to under-

Young Workers.
13. The ppeed-up and stretch-out, 

I the simplification of the productive 
1 processes by machinery, the starva
tion wages of adult workers have 
brought hundreds of thousands of 
young workers, boys and girls into 
industry. Especially is this true of 
the textile industry, where more 
than one-half of the workers are 
boys and girls.

These young workers have special 
grievances. Their wages are lower 
even than those of adults. Their 
health suffers from long hours, they 
are deprived of an opportunity to 
secure even formal education, 

struggles and unite them. i The youth section of our union
Emphasis must be placed on such must be greatly strengthened. It 

slogans as the right of workers to must be able to rally and lead the 
self-defense agair.st the attack of masses of working youth in the in
capitalist mercenaries, the uncondi- dustry on the basis of their own spe- 
tional liberation of our class war! jcial demands and in solidarity with

the adult workers.
14. More attention must lie paid 

to the organization of women work- ; 
ers. A woman’s department must be j
established.

The National Office of the union j

has not established its authority 
sufficiently. The connection* with 
the districts have been weak or non
existent. The National center has 
been unable to really lead the whole 
union. There weaknesses must be 
corrected. New capable workers 
must be brought into the center. In 
ail districts fresh leadership must be 
developed systematically.

15. This weakness of the center 
has resulted in very little attention 
being paid to the elementary organ
izational base of our union—mill 
committees. Our mill committees 
are too weak. We have not enough 
of them in proportion to our mem
bership. This must be corrected.

Need Mill Papers.

It is not surprising that with 
such little attention paid to the for
mation of mill committees that we 
have practically no mill papers. Mill 
paperu are one of the best means of 
organizing the unorganized and giv
ing lead to all struggles, establish
ing the leadership of our union. Fol
lowing the convention papers must 
be established in a number of deci
sive mills. Every effort must be 
made to have these papers issued by 
workers themselves.

17. Without a union solidly based 
on mill committees and with ne
glect of shop papers, it is impossible 
to carry out a correct strike strate
gy. The elementary tasks or organ
izing mill committees and establish
ing mill papers must go side by side 
with the study of the strike strategy 
of revolutionary unions.

The R.I.L.U. resolution on this 
question and that of the T.U.U.L. 
must be given wide distribution. 
Facing the textile millionaires and 
their imperialist government, to
gether with the social-reformists, 
we can only lead textile workers in 
successful struggle if we know the 
relationship of forces, the weak 
spots in the enemies’ armor, if we 
are able to mobilize the workers at 
the right time, if we are able to de
liver a blow with our full force at 
the opportune moment.

We must be able to develop and

use new forma and method* Mg 
struggle, such as rank and file strilte 
committees,, broad conferences of 
unorganised and organized workers, 
mill committee conferences, partial 
strikes, etc., in line with our genarfl 
strategy of a mass struggle in the 
entire industry, and the organlxatiatl 
of the worker* in the industry 
around our leadership.

18. Our organization work mtMft 
be planned carefully and our organ
ization campaigns carried out in ae- 
cord with this plsn and not acci
dently as has happened too often Ml 

the past.
19. The closest connections must 

be maintained with the Trade Union 
Unity League and with the Textile 
Workers International of the R. L 
L. U. The T.U.U.L. is our authoria- 
tive directing center. It I* the 
leader of the struggle for rsvolu-

j tionary unionism in the Unit^ 
States and its instruction* are Mtif* 
ing upon us in accord with the prin*' 
ciple of democratic centralisation |f 
authority.

20. We must establish clearly Be
fore our whole membership and the 
unorganized workers that our un- 
mediate objective ia a broad strike 
struggle for our demand*—economic 
and political. All organizational 
measures must be planned and cat- 
ried out with this in mind.

21. Our union has been tested in
bitter struggles. We are still weak 
numerically, but we have found timt 
our program and tactics have ban 
in the main correct. Our union 
alone will organize and lead the mil
lion textile workers in struggle 
against the bosses and their govern
ment. * 1 ■ |4

Under the leadership of 
R.I.L.U. and the T.U.U.L., its Ameri
can section, we will go from 0»r 
second convention united for the 
coming class conflicts, sure in dnr 
belief in the revolutionary will of 
our class, confident of ita final vic
tory over its class enemies—the cap
italists, their agents in our ranks 
and their imperialist government*

Our slogan is Mobilize for Strpg- 
glel

In 1968 Stalin was aiTested again 
in connection with an affair of the 
Babinsky Committee. In prison 
once more, Stalin was exiled for an
other three years to the Gubernia of 
Bologodskaym.

In 1909 he escaped to Baku, re
turning to hia revolutionary work 
with an unswerving devotion. This 
time, too, he was arrested, and tsar
ism vented its hatred m a six-year 
exile to Solvichegodsk. After one 
year, Stalin escaped to St. Peters
burg, but before several months 
claimed, he wes arrested while on 
the business of the Central Commit
tee of the Party. Several months 
more of imprisonment, and again 
three years of exile in Botogodskaya *tand the radicalizing effect
Gubernia. In December, 1911, Stalin working class, and espeei-
made another successful escape. But terribly exploited textile
in April, 1912, he was again exiled, workers, of capitalist rationalization 
this time to the Region of Nnrym- *nd th* burden of the increasing mil- 
sky. By September, he was again it*r3r preparations of Wall Street 
In St Petersburg. government.

Another breathing spell of intense Arrest tasks which face our
revolutionary work until March, union as the leader of the struggles
1013, when h« was again arrested the textile workers cannot be car 
and banished to the Region of Tur- tied out unless we at the same time 
okhaasky, to the little village of rtruggle against, expose end deprive 
Xurelka, in the Arctic circle. And ot their power to do harm, ail such 
kata ha stayed until the Revolution ^ elements as those mentioned, 
in Match, 1017. Fight Opportunism.

After the March Revolution. Sta- Opportunism is the deadly enemy
of the textile workers es it is of the 
whole working class. Our line is 
thv line of the class struggle in this 
imperialist epoch when the class 
lines nre sharply drawn. All influ-

SALE
To Meet Their Demands 

We are forced to Sell 

Our High Grade 

Stock

SUITS
OVERCOATS
TOPCOATS
TUXEDOS

AT

$20
Formerly these garments were 

sold at $37.50

the editor of the “Prav- 
da,” the “Worker aad Soldier,” the 
“Workers’ Path,” and the “Worker.”

Ia 1010-1039 Stalin was People’s 
Dmmissar of the Workers’ and

Peasants’ Inspection. In 1920-1923, j ence of the capitalist class in our 
he wae a member of the Revolution- > ranks g)ust be eliminated.

of veal union ism IF P** L -truggle we engage in must
Of real unionism, industrial For hi* war services, Sttalin received i be carefully prepared and examined

t. - , TW , the Order of the Red Flag. He is 1 to ascertain mistakes, the reasons
W»Me t* the Trade Union Unity * member of the Executive Commit-:for them and the responsibility for 

East Fourth St, tee of the Communist International them. There must be the rr oet 
‘ of its Presidium. searching criticism of action and

UMAm fmr aU ttei eexmen to heel tim, RriMlJp the tailed Front el be encouraged and trained to detect 
Aenaee and t#e amalgamated trai-i tee Barking Claes From the Bet- all manifestations cf opportunisms,!

tern Up—et the Enterprises! Uny tendency to move awsy from

Do not fail to come to see this won
derful display of men’s clothing:. The 
latest styles! Each garment a master
piece ! Finest materials and best work
manship!

Other outstanding values from $22.50 to $37.50! 

Bargains Which Will Bring the Greatest Surprise!

This Remarkable Sale Takes Place in the Following Stores:
151 EAST 125th ST* 605 WEST 181st ST.

(Lor. 18th St.) (Near Lexington Ave.) (Near St. Nicholas Ave.)

In75 17 ,9 WEST 125th ST- 517 7*h AVENUE
(Cor. 74th St.) (Near 5th Ave.) (Near 38th St.)

SIX COOPERATIVE 
STORES WHITE PLAINS AVENUE 

AND BRITTON STREET

OUR COOPERATIVE STORES
GROCERY 
FRUIT 
BUTCHER 
FISH 
LAUNDRY 
RESTAURANT

ARE NOT RUft FOR PROFIT, RUT , 
FOR THE INTERESTS OP OCR 
CONSUMERS. WHEN TOO ROT IB- 
OCR STORES VOC HELP TO RtTILD 
THE WORKERS* COOPERATIVE ' 
MOVEMENT. OUR COOPERATIVE f 
STORES HELP THE WORKERS; 
IN ALL THEIR STRUGGLES POR1 

BETTER LIVING CONDITIONS. 4 
OCR MOTTO ISi X

BEST MERCHANDISE—REASONABLE PRICES—CORRECT 
WEIGHT—GOOD SERVICE—CLEANLINESS

Our Restaurant Arranges Banquets 
For Workingclass Organizations. 

UNICA STORES
COME AND CONVINCE YOLRSELF!

-CABMAN Mo. 2.

The following stores are open evenings and Sundays: 
1632 MADISON AVE.
(Cor. noth 9*.) i 1002 SOUthern BLVD.

(Near Aldus St.)3851 3rd AVENUE.
(Near Claremont Parkway)

1047 SOUTHERN BLVD. 
(Near Weetcheeter Are.)

969 PROSPECT AVE.
(Near Loew’a Blvd. Theatre)
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WORKERS! f
j rilMv!5'-

Try International Celebrity f
Columbia Records
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the Heart) Verdi Riccard® Stracciari
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(Klabermaa. Tbj Malt Now L«w«>rl PonchieRI 
Baritone SoltM Riecstrdo Stracciari and Chorda

Vn die MuhIIk! (To Music) Schubert -.A
Sel inlr «ewrUNMt: (Greeting* to Von> Schubert

Soprano Solo* Lotte Lehtnatilk

Andante CantnMIe (from “Concerto”) NardiRl 'll 
.Silhouette (Kramer) 'pi

Violin Solo* Telly U’Arartyl

I Look Into Yonr Garden (Wood and Wilmott) A 
Tke World la Waiting for tke Saurian

Vfoltu Solon (Seit* A Lockhart) Chat. JfgClteii’

t Cnvatlerlg Kuatlenuai Prelude Part 3 (Maftcagn!) 
Cavnllerin Kuatlenuai lint ranee Ckerun (MaacagZu 

Inntrumental* ; Pietro Mascagni Conducting 
the Orchestra of the Berlin State Opera Hotfui

Cavnllerin Ruatlennat IntermeuM (Mascagni)
Auilro Prltai Intern*eaao (Mascagni)

Instrument*la Milan Symphony
(Under direction of Ckv. Lorenao
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For various International Catalogues of 
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thallengre From Coast to Coast

Today, whe« wc a«e the leftward swing: of 
the meases everywhere especially among the 
young workers, our immediate task is to build 
the .Young Communist League based on the 
factories. To date the California District has 
been very ftuiet about its membership drive 
and Young Worker Drive.

At Secretariat meeting, December 10, we 
took, up the Membership Drive and Young 
Worker Sub Drive, We challenge the Califor
nia District to double its membership and 
triple the number of Young Worker subscribers 
by the two-month period, ending February 15.

Let’s go with action, and let the central 
office decile who succeeds best.

Forward under the slogan of Revolutionary 
Competition to a mass Young Communist

SECRETARIAT DISTRICT 15.

Chester, Wilmington,. Get 
Busy Recruiting •

connections, here. Petty squabbles among the 
comrades. Inactivity and passivity. All this, 
despite the fact that in several large plants 
we ill ready have Party members working: 
while in other plants we have many good con
nections. Meetings have been irregular, and 
often C. P.. TUUL meetings have not been 
held for weeks, and even for months.

The section conference held Sunday, i)e- 
cemtier 8th, in Wilmington, Del., decided to 
remove these shortcomings and obstacles that 
stand in the way of the building of the move- 
ment here. This gap between the subjective 
and objective con litions for Communist work 
here, will be wiped out. It already took defi
nite steps to: 1. Build the Communist Party 
and the fractions. 2. Build shop nuclei and 
shop committees. 3. Build the TUUL. 4.
Build the A. N. L. C. and Tenants League. 5. 
Build the Marine Workers League.

At the coming S. E. C. meeting a resolu
tion in regards to the C. P. drive Dec. 10 to 
Feb. 10, as applied to this section, is going to 
lie worked out. We are a little late, but we 
shall work harder than ever to entrench the 
Communist Party here, within the shortest 
possible time.

By RAY GILBERT.

ANE of the most important industrial sections 
^ of DuDistrict I Three is Section Four, Chester, 
Pa„ Wilmington, Del. Here one can find many 
factories employing thousands of workers in 
;ach- Some of the most important industries 
»re located in this section. Dupont Powder, 
Hercules Powder, Bethlehem Ship Building, 
iarrison Chemica Works, Ford’s Plant, \'is- 
roes and Irving Textile Mills, which could be 
anted into war industry over night; in short, 
nany large factories of the marine workers, 
extile, etc.

53 New Members in Chicago 
During First Week of Drive

BIG STRUGGLES LOOM.

The characteristics of the third period can 
be seen here fully. Rationalization of the 
ndustries is being rapidly introduced to an 
•ven larger degree here. The speed up is get
ting more unbearable almost daily. The work- 
srs are forced to produce almost twice the 
previous amount, with even a lowering of 
vages, instead of raising them. Lay-offs, un
employment is prevalent in most of the mills.* 
At the Aborfnil textile mill, despite the intro- 
iuction of the stretch-out system, only 425 
Instead of previous 1,500 looms are running. 
At the Ford plants which is now almost at a 
standstill, the bosses called in the foremen 
and told them this: “As we are going to raise 
the wages, you must make the workers make 
H up by producing more. Keep the fast ones, 
fire the alow one*;” The contemptible scheme 
is to fire and then rehire the workers at lower 
wages, at the same time speeding them up 
•» make more profits for the “Humanitarian 
Henry." The trick is accomplished by making 
the workers Relieve, that they really mean to 
wise the wages.

Because of these terrible con litions prevalent 
within the factories, discontent and readiness 
for an offensive fight, can be seen among the 

• working population in the towns of this sec
tion. A large percentage of the workers here 
are Negroes, the most exploited section of the 
working class.

At many of the plants the workers are 
vpeaking of calling strikes. The great major
ity of the workers in this sections are unor
ganised.* The conditions for the building of 
the TUUL and the Communist Party, here 
are good.

Shortcomings of Party.

At the l>est Chicago city membership meet
ing held in over a year, the results of the 
first 6 days of the recruiting campaign were 
announced. 52 members was hte total taken 
in ail distributed as follows:
Section 2—Stock Yards industry—11 members
Section 2 ................................... 8 members
Section 4 ................................... 9 members
Section 5 ................................. 18 members
Gary ....................................... 4 members
Milwaukee   1 member
St. Louis . .................................. 4 members

53 members
Of these 53 workers, 11 are Americans and 

2 were recruited directly into existng shop 
nuclei. These results were illustrated on a 
huge chart, mounted at the front of the mem
bership meeting ard were received with great 
enthusiasm by the membership when an
nounced.

Revolutionary competition in the recruiting 
drive is in full swing in Chicago with every 
nucleus and the mass of the Party member
ship determined to surpass the district quota 
of GOO.

Recruiting Yeung: Workers

The Communist Party here, however, has 
many shortcomings, standing in the way of 
its entrenchment in these highly important 
war industries. Pessimism, defeatism; e, g., 
(“We are too weak to do anything”) right 
eocinl democratic-—orientation—: (“We are 
too busy with our fraternal clubs”); white 
shaurinitm i* not entirely, as yet eradicated; 
some stopped coming to the meetings and told 
their children from the YCL and YP not to 
go also, since we made headway with Negro

Dear Comrades: '
We e nrades of the Upper Bronx, No. 1, 

agree to challenge you comrades of Harlem 
on the following bases:

(1) To make good our quota of twenty 
new' League members (proletarians).

(2) To get three now Negro young workers.
($) T> fulfil our quota fer sixty subscribers

to the “Young Worker.”
All this to be carried out by the end of the 

drive.
We comrades of Upper Bronx No. 1, under- 

star.ding our revolutionary competition with 
your unit, in order to fulfil cur quota place 
ourselves at the complete disposal of the Lea

gue. We pledge ourselves to become soldiers 
in the ranks of our League and to do what
ever work is assigned to us. To attend meet
ing regularly, to pay dues, and in that way 
strergthen our League.

Speed up the membership drive!
Cleanse yov League of all undesirable ele

ments !
Forward to a mass Young Communist Lea

gue!
Y'-’rs for a successful membership drive,

UPPER BRONX, NO. 1.

THE COMMUNIST ELECTION 
i " CAMPAIGN

By S. A. Darcy 

Article II.

FIE lack of initiative from below brought
with it many organizational shortcomings 

in the New York election campaign of our 
Party. Thus the assignment of speakers and 
publicity for every local meeting was the task 
of the {^strict Committee, while the procuring 
at committees for these meetings were the 
tasks of the section committee or unit. Thus 
there was a big gap between the shakers and 
thn committees for the meetings, making for 
endless difficulties. Sometimes the speaker 
did not come on time and so the committee 
which came felt justly outraged, and other 
times the exact reverse would take place. This 
lack of contact between speakers and commit- 
tees can be overcome through the encourage
ment of initiative from below; the establish- 
ment of snetioa campaign headquarters which 
shall have attached to itself a certain number 
of speakers no that the entire work of organ 
tiring the local meetings shall be in the hands 
of a single committee thereby avoiding con- 
fttrioa. Another example of this same ten- 
dency to deprive lower Party organs of their 
initiative eras the choosing of all local candi
dates by the District Committee. This put 
the section committee in the position of Party 
organisations which lack political authority. 
And this also considerably weakened ihe csrn-

f f '' J'i; ! -f ,

in District Committee there were 
shortcomings in the very way that 

the wa*k was organised. There was too much 
tendency to centralise the whole campaign in 
the hands of a special campaign committee, 
taking the campaign away from the regularly 
functioning Party apparatus. The worst re
sult was that the Party did not carry the 
campaign into the shops.

It was inevitable that all these shortcom
ings in the orgdaisstion of the work should 
have found rejection in the results obtained, 
rtrae out of approximately f/P© Street comer 
meetings arranged daring the campaign, about 
19 per cent never took place and a

! able number of the balance were carried thru 
■ in a very poor fashion. Only about 130 fac- 
j tory gate meetings were arranged and even 

out of this startlingly small number about 25 
| per cent took place. These failures were large- 
j !y due to the lack of coordination between the 

various sections of the Party in its work.
No small shortcoming in this campaign was 

i the character of our candidates. Most of them 
did not participate in the campaign. Many of 
them were not even in town during the time 

! the campaign took place, but were in other 
parts of the country. Out of our 36 candidates 
we were able to ascertain the records of 34 as 
to their participation in campaign activity. If 
we take the number of times they spoke at 

1 election meetings as a barometer we find the 
: following:

Candidates who never spoke, 9; candidates 
who spoke one to three times during the entire 

1 campaign, 19; Those who spoke about six times, 
j 12; those who spoke regularly (twice a week), 
1 3.
! From these figures it can be seen that the 
| cadre of comrades who should have made the 

best leaders in the campaign were useless and 
| even a hinderance.

Do Shortcomings Show Left or Right Danger?

- i

Our shortcomings in regard to the lack of 
response from the language organizations were 
so manifest ss to Hardly need citation. Thus 
practically every meeting arranged by our 
language propaganda bureaus were failures. 
Many bureaus did not even attempt to or: 
ganizo meetings. Similarly those organizations 
which are friendly to the Communist Party 
such as the various relief and defense organ
ization!!, and the left'wing trade unions were 
either not at all or hardly mobilized for the 
drive. In some unions the agitation for the 
Communist platform and ticket was so weak 
thiit where in other matters as for example 
participation in anti-war demonstrations under 
United Front auspices it was possible to get 
the entire! organization to respond, in this case 
the endorsement of the Communist platform

HERE COMES KENTUCKY! By Fred Ellis
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SOUTHERN COTTON
AND LABOR .

By MYRA PAGE.

(Continued)

There are but few mill hands on

whom we came in contact had 
in the village where they POW,Iiv»<ictil*f>_ 
or less. Almost two-thirds of then# a pi
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mill hill.
The companies see to this. Also, only those 
whose work at the mill makes it necessary to 
live in the village would do so. Occupational 
experience of villagers is liifiitel, with rare 
exceptions, to farming and mill life. Ap
proximately one-half of villagers are second or 
third generation mill workers, while the others 
are fresh recruits from the lowland and moun
tain farms.

A child born on a mill hill has little choice 
of a career beforu him. The chances are nine 
to one that he will go into a cotton mill. He 
may become a dirt farmer or agricultural 
laborer, but Poor Whites and Negroes both 
know this to be a poor alternative. If the 
child is a girl the chances are 99 to 1 that she 
will work in the mill or marry a mill hand, or 
both. In talking with approximately 385 mill 
families living in five Carolina mill villages, 
these are the facts which came to light;

in town less than five 
eighth had been there as 

A recent study on 
Turnover in Cotton miii** 
eau of Women in Industry, 
time lost by workers trying 
periods in other wills 
times a# great a per cent «C 
South as in the North. The 
was 10.2 per cent, and for the 
cent. Southern mill operatives 
dissatisfied than their northern 
ers, because of lower wage 
rights, company ownership of 
greater stigma on mill work In the 
With increased earnings * 
develops *0 remain in one

and onljrr 
as flfWep-jreer* 

Time and lmkop 
th# XL J. •*** 

- that tint' 
job* fer eke#* 

nearly ‘three 
in. the 

for the Soetii 
M vet

Wages earned by southern mill nrottnf*
Qprtllna loft:low arid their hours long. South

CM VI'PAT IONS OK POPULATION FOURTEEN 
YEARS OF AOH AND ABOVE. IN F(\ E 

CAROLINA MILL VILLAGES.

allows mills to work in efcrea >6B¥-dhy «#dl£;
wWli North CaroHnSr'*

Village -Men
Percentage Engaged in:

Women-

• A ' r» 100 c. 1 36 3 100
* H ' ST 13 1 00 11 56 0 100

'Ml in loo ;>(i 41 3 100
*‘I)“ •< 1 ♦i 100 50 49 1 100
‘*K” Iftll 5ft 50 0 100

Average ns 7 100 52.2 4C..4 1.4 100

LENGTH OF RESIDENCE IN YILL,AGE BY

The Haitian Masses in Motion

By HARRISON GEORGE.

(The First of Two Articles.) 

yilE Haitian newspaper, the “La Presse” of
Port-au-Prince, in its issue of November 

25, publishes a letter (which space forbids be 
here reprinted in full) from the officials of the 
newly formed National Workers Party of 
Haiti, addressed to Antoine Pierre Paul, re
vealing the formation of this party and ap
pointing hihr to act as its spokesman before 
the American imperialist government. Paul 
was one of those first arrested in the strike; 
and martial law which took place after the 
publication of the letter, which reveals, in the 
formation of this new party, one of the most

and ticket was achieved by only a very small 
margin. In practically no case was the drive 
for our platform and ticket taken to the mem
bership and the workers in the shops by the 
union leaders hut only to the top committees.

The Lovestoneites in citing the reasons for 
the failure of many of our comrades to re
spond actively in the organization of the cam
paign through fighting in the factories and 
mass organizations, say that this failure arises 
out of a “leftist” attitude towards the electiori 
campaign, namely the attitude that the elec
tion campaign is not a revolutionary method of 
struggle. In answer to the Lovestoneites it 
must be pointed out that the source of the 
failure of many of our comrades* in this period 
to participate actively in support of the Com
munist platform and ticket is not due to a 
leftist appreciation of election campaigns but 
is rather due to an opportunist resistance to 
raising the Party banner in mass organizations 
and before the workers generally. It is in this 
way that one can understand the failure of 
our language bureaus and our fractions in other 
mass organizations to build up the necessary 
support for the Communist ticket and can
didates.

Our Own Amateurishness.

The last important shortcoming which it is 
necessary to cite here is the amateurishness of 
our Party in the campaign methods tfiat we 
employ. I refer especially to the entirely in
adequate and monotonous leaflets that ,we is
sue; to the failure to circulate voters list espe
cially in proletarian sections of the city, to use 
the newer methods of propaganda which arc 
available to us such as moving pictures or at 
least stereoptican views; of carrying on our 
open air meetings in more modern fashion 
with loud speakers attached to trucks, etc. 
It should be interesting in this connection to 
study not only the methods of the Communist 
Parties in other countries but also the methods 
of the bourbeois parties in the U. S.

Positive Sides of the Campaign.
The sharp criticism introduced in this article^ 

may lead some comrades to think that there 
were no positive sides to the campaign. This 
of course would be entirely untrue. We have 
only to cite the fact that this year our Party 
comrades collected more signatures during the 
election campaign in one month’s less time than 
last year. And that this signature collection 
was carried through in accompaniment with 
serious political agitation such as did not mark 
previous campaigns. We can also point to the 
fact that several hundred new members joined 
the Party during this period. The campaign 
open air meetings which were carried through 
received in the main splendid response from 
the workers who showed tremendous interest 
in the issues raised by our Communist Party. '

The election campaign of the Fall of 1930 
will be a more important ons in certain re
spect* than was thia last election campaign. 
Through correcting our errors, through elim
inating the shortcomings and strengtheninf 
of our Party both ideologically and organiza
tionally will be able to achieve that measure 
of support for our Communist ticket and plat
form which the workers in growing numbers 
are ready to give.

significant turning points in the history of the 
Haitian people.

Every worker conseious of his class arvl its 
historic mission to destroy capitalist imperial
ism, every worker who is an internationalist, 
will give deep and responsive welcome t<| the 
first steps, however faltering and errant, of 
the oppressed workers and peasants of Haiti 
on the path of class struggle. Every worker 
who sees mirrored in the miseries of the Hai
tian workers, his own class sufferings and 
his own complaints, will feel a tug at his heart
strings as he reads such simple tragedy as the 
following paragraph on the sufferings of the 
Negro toilers of Haiti:

“Since 1915, each year is worse than the 
preceding one. Today, we are reduced to 
such a state of suffering and privation that 
laughter and joy have deserted our work
shops where, even during our most sanguin
ary revolutions, a worker’s song stimulated 
our arJor and rendered agreeable the labor 
begun. Today our places are occupied by 
foreigners. Tricked, despised, without work 
and bread, the working class, which consti
tutes the life force of the nation, languishes 
in the darkest misery, having before it no 
perspective of amelioration.”
Every American worker must, moreover, 

feel a sense of responsiblity for tearing away 
the hand of American imperialism which is 
choking the life out of the Haitian worker. 
American imperialism, which under the hypo
critical pretense of bringing “progress, culture 
and peace” to the Haitian people, is robbing, 
cheating and murdering them.

The revolutionary workers of America fully 
acknowledge this responsibility and, led by 
the Communist Party, only a few days ago 
turned out by thousands in the streets of New 
York to protest the crimes of the American 
government, proving, when they met the same 
sort of brutal attacks as are visite 1 upon the 
Haitian workers, that they stand ready to sac
rifice their blood and freedom for the oppressed 
toilers of Haiti, for the fighting solidarity of 
the international proletariat of which they are 
a part.

Every revolutionary worker of the United 
States, therefore, will he glad to know that the 
toilers of Haiti, isolated from international 
contact by the watchdogs of imperialism and 
its vile native lackeys led by Borno, have been 
touched <by the tremendous tide of history and 
have awakened to their interests as a class of 
polijieal importance in society, as a class dis
tinct from other classes.

True, the realization of distinct class inter
ests, in the case of the signers of the letter 
(the officials of the National Workers Party), 
is grievously inadequate to carry through the 
ideas which it sets forth. Because a class 
distinct from other classes must also have a 
program distinct from other classes, and from 
this basic division must foreswear organic de
pendence upon other classes, must forge from 
its own blond and sinew the only leadership 
upon which it can and must depend to direct 
its struggles.

Hence it is a serious error for the Haitian 
Workers Party to have limited its program 
perspective to the same demand as that the 
bourgeois opposition, a mere “restoration” of 
imperialist capitalist government by native 
capitalist government. Thus the letter speaks 
for “the restoration of our institutions,” the 
mere turning over “little by little as the Amer
ican element leaves the place, in the different 
branches of public administration, to the Hal* 
tian elements which will have been trained to 
assume the functions now occupiel by Amer
ican officials.”

The function of American officials is to rob 
and oppress the Haitian workers and peasants, 
whose interests cannot be advanced by “resto
ration of” present governmental institutions, 
but by their destruction and replacement by a 
government of workers and peasants only. The 
formation of a Workers' Party is the symbol 
of an historic advance, hence by a program of
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While mill hands find it hard to leave the 
trade altogether, they can move from village 
to village, looking for a better break. South
ern mill owners have never been able to curb 
labor turnover to their satisfaetion. A moving 
van is a common sight in a mill village. These 
textile workers, like rural forebears, take their 
dissatisfaction out in restless roaming about. 
This is a common but unfruitful method which 
unorganized and underpaid workmen use 
everywhere, until they learn that the real way 
to accomplish improvements for themselves is 
through their organized efforts.

Nearly one-half of the mill families with

fifty-five hour week, 
permits a sixty hour week. Mof|, 
the maximum number of hoUrs,. 
time in busy periods is wideljr 
some villages men told me of' 
two hours a week. Many mills 
night shifts. The lower wagM 
hours prevailing in southern mills, f(f 
pared with the forty-right hour We^k’<ad^njjp 
rates current in northern mills, accounts for 
U e shift of the textfls industry southward. 
The average yearly wage for nil tnxtfle work
ers in South Carolina for 191© ttMl $7§d.i*» 
for North Carolina $730.12, and for SiMaachit 
setts $897.17 (U. S. Fourteenth’Census, V# 
umc VIII). The 1925 Biennial • 0|»Wi §£ 
Manufacturers showed the averagy Wage of 
cotton goods workers in South Carolina to fajn ~ 
$631.38; for North, $640.17; for )|««n|plOri# 
$954.00, and for the United Statna'Mus wholl, 
$806.39. The southern min owm» Iwe oft- ¥ 
jectei to this comparison of money iprages of 
northern and southern textile worksfi, op th# 
basis that it does not take into account tip .* 
differences in cost of liring of'ptjilwo iipi 
groups, but their objections h*fg: 
invalid. A study by th# National 
Conference Board, a mynufasMWP^^^ 
tion, of the comparative coot of Hvfag m 
northern and southern textile top^LrovoppI, 
that the cost of living in the southerg districts 
is actually higher than that in the North; lower 
rents in the South being more than offset by 
higher food prices. Studies show tipi fUtt® 
is the minimum amount on which 4 Jhmily of 
five can live in the Carolmaa—abetit two-atifr^ 
one-half times the actual amount parned by a 
mill worker there. Differences in ^tinges and 
hours cannot be explained away iaftternts fit
cost of living, bat are due to tip 
union demands and social 
northern region, and the relative 
pressure in southern territory. * ‘u 

(To Be Continued) ■ '1 
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Down with Pennsylvania
■ A:

By PAT DEVINE.
PENNSYLVANIA terrorism has received a

temporary setback in the verdict of not 
guilty handed out in the Accorsi frameup. The 
well laid plans of the State went astray. The 
sickeningly grotesque summary of the prosecu
tion attorney was too raw.

When he alluded to “our glorious institution 
of state troopers carefully selected from the 
best manhood of the country who did everything 
possible to peaceably disperse the Sacco-Van- 
zetti demonstration'’ the prosecutor overstepped 
himself.

All Pennsylvania knows the morbid brutality 
of these hounds of “justice.” Too often have 
they smashed in the heads of militant workers. 
Too often have they ridden down women and 
children.

The jury which returned the favorable ver
dict was evidently swayed by the undoubted 
general desire of all but the most corrupt sec
tions of the working class—the American 
Legionaires and the bosses—for the abolition 
of the state troopers. The obvious bankruptcy 
of the state’s case had much to do wtih the 
verdict. It was a clear effort to take the life 
of an innocent worker as revenge for the 
justified killing of a brutal colleague. It did 
not succeed.

Don’t Be Fooled.
While the working class has good reason for 

exultation for having snatched one of its mem
bers from the bloody hands of Prussianized 
Pennsylvania, we must not be fooled.

The legal machinery of the state, supported 
by all the power of the bosses was all set to 
murder Accorsi. Their failure does not mean 
that workers may expect “justice" in the fu
ture. Only the bosses get justice in the capi
talist courts.

Accorsi was freed because of the splendid 
fight made by the International Labor Defense

historic retrogression it does not answer the 
demands placed upon it.

Again, the letter speaks in a way which 
shows this party of workers distrustful of their 
own abilities and power. Though they are 
“the life force of the nation” they turn to 
“good Haitians,” people evidently outside their 
own ranks, from which “to choose a leader,” 
and confusing the ability to lead a struggle 
with the ability to write petitions and orate m 
scholarly language, they invite intellectuals not 
only to share leadership with them, which is 
natural and correct so long as such intellec
tuals subordinate themselves to the common 
cause, but to “be our leaders,” apparently with
out even the slightest direction or control by 
workers, since they address Pierre Paul as 
one “in whom to confide the elaboration of our 
program,” to—"make such declarations as you 
will find necessary."

One might wall wonder why workers form 
an organization at all, if they turn over, carte. 

..blanche, the entire function of their organisa
tion, which should consider and decide collec
tively, to one man, however loyal to their in
terests he might be.

But there are other and deeper weaknesses 
in the policies of the National Workers Party 
of Haiti, which we will mention in a following 
article.

and the Communist Party. Tha • «
meetings and protests held, throughout 
country undoubtedly saved Ancorii. *

One might well ask why Accorsi wax neA. 
murdered as Sacco and •Vanzetii wni$.’^gp.' 
ditions in the country have changed eonridut- 
ably since the two militant Italian workers 
were murdered. " '5 ^^ ' m *•'’! a|t

Today capitalism is in crisis. The wut^Bg 
class is on the move. Gastonia Imfi JikHMfv 
example of this. -Jjf-' ,

Illinois, where the National Mincxi Umo4 is 
leading thousands of-migtank ntfaMfEfak l»r»* 
gle against the bosses is another example. 
There, the miners on the picket lin*«re bring 
met by the full force of the 
by the bayonets, machine guns and bombi 
the militia. , , ... , ,.i .

Every fight of the working clasa lpdny la a 
political fight which smashes ^ the air*, 
foundations of capitalist society. f«-t 

The recent Wall Street crash, which Presi
dent Hoover is endeavoring to nriitiwiee wee 
another sure sign at the InataWiljp at tide 
supposedly all powerful structure ofiAmrrican 
and world capitalism.

In such a situation fiia bosses have M ’U 
very careful not to be the clean ei^is Iprir 
disregard for the lives of 
to be very careful to try am _ , 
of many workers in capitaHet justice, 
the very weakness of the strte's sale 
Accorsi, which ordinarily would have t>e«a isrf- 4 
ficient to convict, will be uael evetyWldtta as 
a sign of the “juetice of the cafitttirt'eMiMr 

Already, the sinson pore liberal* art beawlnf. 
Justice has been vindicated tltiy •#* ^ He 
may expect an exuberant statement titmg "the 
Civil Liberties Union Aetliaf the world tie* * 
last brutal Pennsylvania has seen the err# at 
its ways and is approaching a m#» hi 
standpoint. Worker* must reject vlhls 
point.

conn

. _ j*
Remember that as Accorsi fott the1 ^

house a free man, enrr three mfHwfi w***' 
lawn comrades, M. Booster, T. Birth -eatf P. 
Muselin were incarcerated la tiNM 
county workhouse for five yeeta*. 
lawn comrades committed no crirtrt* 
convicted for being members of the1 
Party. ‘ft

It is well also to rims whir that #thi#hnr 
moment the state oeesadw art ea their, wap 
to frame up another worker. Y%h Chitirtih 
“riots” from which the Aetersl fagp drfikfei. 
are not yet dead. Ten worker* at* «ti!l Met* 
indictment for sedition. Undoubtedly the leag 
arms of the law will utrsteh out I# * 
who must pay fer the death of tip trlipsr. 
Instead of bring our fltfating . lpiri^ and, 
sensitivity to struggle because fiagpraf wa* 
freed, we. meat' ■harfm. oar waapteti-artKipre- 
pare to defend whonweevur the |»xt}#etim 
will he.

the Cemamaie
The be—i feel they can 

worker* of whom they are m 
to continue the illusions about <
However, they take no 
class col

It i* weft that the Cemmaniri Farty has 
started a mowbarahii drive. Kawdr— at 
work— will join our Party oft tite wtiat at 
this ft—at of mfc, We
ourselves to trite advatdf at .il|)

____ ___ _______________ - - _________
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